
Dec. 10,1997

Mrs. Honor Maude

Roonas 40-42, Mountain View Hostel

P.O. Box 61

Narrabundah, ACT 2604

Dear Honor:

What a pleasure it was to speak with you recently and the learn that all is well with you
and Harry. Please thank Kaye for responding so patiently to all my queries about your
well-being, and for not laughing at my atrocious American accent.

In August I attended a symposium on Rapa Nui (Easter Island) held here in the States,
and presented a paper on string figures which, much to my surprise, was very well
received. After the lecture one professor asked whether anyone had studied Tuamotuan
string figures. Of course I was able to cite your book with Emory and to brag about how
I've known you for 15 years, which made me feel important. But the most gratifying
moment occurred when Mr. Kon-Tiki himself (Thor Heyerdahl) approached me after the
lecture to tell me that he photographed an islander making a "good luck" string figure just
prior to their famous attempt in 1955 to move a moai (massive stone statue) using only
logs and ropes. I knew in advance that he would be there but never dreamed I would have
the privilege of speaking with him face to face, a moment I will never forget. I also had
the pleasure of meeting Grant McCall, who spoke quite highly of you and Harry. I didn't
know that his wife adored string figures, having collected 60 figures at Easter Island
during their fieldwork. However, it appears that all her notes were lost in a fire not long
ago, a real pity.

Also in attendence was a dance troupe from Easter Island. Much to my delight two of the
dancers knew how to make traditional string figures, which they incorporated into their
performances. After my lecture, one of the dancers approached me asking whether I could
teach her how to make some of the figures published by Blixen in his monograph. She
had memorized the Polynesians chants long ago (some of which are pages long!), but
didn't know how to make the corresponding figures, which quite surprised me. When I
asked her why not, she explained to me that on Easter Island, knowledge of traditional
string figures is circulated only among members of the Pakarati family, who refuse to
share the knowledge with other islanders. They do this to ensure that a member of their
family will always win the annual string figure contest, in which participants are judged
on their ability to extend the figure, recite the chant, and charm the audience. I later met
with the dancer (a gorgeous 20 year-old Polynesian girl) and successfully taught her all of
Blixen's figures, which thrilled me to no end. However, I'm concerned that her newly
acquired knowledge will trigger a small war among the islanders (or at least a cat fight), if
and when she manages to win the annual contest. Anyway, I'll always treasure my
moments with her, especially the expression on her face when designs she had known
since childhood suddenly appeared on her hands. Incidently, when I tried to dazzle her



with a few Nauruan figures, her only response was "your hands move nicely." She later
explained to me that string figures which lack an accompanying chant or story are boring
and not worth learning! So there you have it, by "Rapa Nui Episode."

The December issue of String Figure Magazine is nearly ready to mail. I had hoped to
illustrate a Nauruan figure requiring Eongatubabo or some other complex finishing
technique, but had to settle for the Mangarevan "Navel of Maui" for health reasons (I've
acquired an acute pain in my thumb from drawing too much!).

During the holidays I hope you are able to enjoy the company of your family and friends.
I plan to do the same. The enclosed Australian $50 bill surfaced last week during a
cleaning binge. I'm not sure where it came from nor how long I've had it. Anyway, since I
can't even buy a stick of chewing gum with it here, please accept it as compensation for
all the money you've spent sending me parcels lately ~ well in excess of $100 at last
count!

Good health and holiday cheer,

-

Mark Sherman

2590 Huntington Dr. #B
Duarte, California 91010
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Date:

13 October 1997

Professor H.E. Maude

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston, ACT 2611

Dear Harry,

I'm now settled back at USP where I'll be until the end of the

year. I'll then head of to Wellington (my home town) and try to
find work there. Goodness knows what will turn up but I venture
to hope.

I wrote to you in Canberra and mentioned that when I got back
here I would send you a gift copy of vol 20 of the Journal of
Pacific Studies. However, I discovered that you had already
ordered a copy, so whay I'll do instead is to give you a copy of
The Covenant Makers in the hope that you find it of interest.
I'm sending it by separate post.

I  have something to ask you. On my last day at the National
Library, I discovered that Peter Biskup had interviewed you on
behalf of the Library's Oral History Program. It must have been
a marathon session(s) because I seem to remember that there are
eight tapes. Moreover, they are not available for consultation
until your death and even then there are restrictions. This puts
me on the spot because I would like to use those tapes for my
current research while at the same time hoping that you're for
this world for a few years yet.

My interest is twofold. First, the more I get into Davidson's
intellectual biography, the more I realise how integral you are
to the story. You were the vital backstop, there to hold the
fort when Jim was pereginating, and doing things that Jim either
could or wouldn't do. The two of you were so dfferent in
temperament and with a sometimes exasperated understanding of
each other, but what a great team! Second, I'd like to write an
article on Maude the historian (in fact I've written the first
1,500 words), and it would be useful to hear the tapes for that
reason. Anyway, let me know what you think.

You've just turned 91 and I should wish you belated but happy
birthday. Trust that Honore is well and that you're as robust as
I when I last saw you.

Best wishes,

DOUG MUNRO, History/Politics
University of the South Pacific
PO Box 1168, Suva, Fiji.
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Bob Dent: In Memoriam

Boh Dent died in Darwin on 22 September 1996. He was the first
person in the world to die under voluntary euthanasia legislation.
The Northern Territory Rights of the Terminally 111 Act, 1995,
which became effective on 1 July 1996, survived barely eight
months before Federal Parliament extinguished it. In that time a
total of only four people benefited from the provisions of the Act.
Two others, who met the criteria and had completed the required
documentation, were excluded and eventually died without having
their wishes respected. On the first anniversary of Bob's death,
Mary Gallnor, President of the South Australian Voluntary
Euthanasia Society (SAVES) and President-elect of the World
Federation of Right to Die Societies said:

'The Federal Parliament's intervention was an outrageous

interference in the affairs of the Northern Territory government,
using a provision in the constitution meant to deal with matters of
national security. It was orchestrated behind the scenes by individuals
who had decided that they knew better than the public how we
should individually face death. To their everlasting shame, the
leaders of the Liberal, National and Labor parties supported the
interference against the groundswell of public opinion in favour of
legalising voluntary euthanasia.

' But the fight goes on. In the words of American poet, Ella Wheeler
Wilcox, "No matter is ever settled until it is settled right . So it is
with voluntary euthanasia, which continues to be under intense
debate in Australia and throughout the world. We thank Bob Dent
and his family for the role they have played in furthering the fight
for justice and choice in dying.'



Bob Dent Awards
The inaugural Bob Dent Awards were announced at obtained the necessary signatures to proceed,
a press conference held in the ACT Legislative , ̂
Assembly on 24 September. Senator Bob Brown politician Dr Brendon Nelson, for his exceptional
was chosen from many nominations to receive the utility to present mutually contradictory positions
$1,000 award. Dr Nitschke said that this was in on this important issue,
recognition of the efforts Senator Brown made to
prevent the passage of the Kevin Andrews Bill Y^ar, Sydney s Powerhouse Museum
through the Federal Senate, and the compassion that approached Dr Nitschke, saying that while it wished
he had shown towards two terminally ill people acquire his coma-machine' for display, it could
caught up in the overturning of the Territory's iiot pay the $4,000 to replace his laptop computer
Rights of the Terminally 111 Act in April this year. which operated the machine. The Museum must

-C-.7 U j t. • have become nervous because they did not accept•1 was with Esfter Wild and her partner Martin when VESNSW offered to pay forthe computer and
Williams when her final chance to use the Temtory p
lawwaslost. Estherwasparticularlygratefulforthe anniversary of Mr Denfs death. The policy-
efforts made by Senator Brown to allow her the ngh determiningpowerofwhatartcriticRobertHughes
to pursue her chosen <=0^. She lost that nght ^
because ofthe callous and mdlfferent attitude ofthe God'sname'wasshownbytheOctobercancellation
Federal Senate, but was grateful nght to the end to n ,

1  1. j + Uraii-i Vir-r' Serrano sexhibitionatthcNational Gallerythose who had tned to help her .

Two awards by VES NSW were also announced: Chnst' photograph with a hammer. As the issue

•  A Gold Star Award to Dr John Ellard, the ^®®nis too hot' for Australia, Dr Nitschke is
psychiatrist who, against considerable opposition ^^^otiating with the Smithsonian Institute's National
from within the medical fraternity, publicly supported of American History, in Washington, which
Bob Dent's right to use the Territory law. Without to display the machine and the original
his help, it is doubtful whether Bob Dent could have <iocuments which Mr Dent signed.

Joseph Quinlan: In Memoriam

We also pay tribute to Joseph Quinlan, who died of have Karen Ann removed from a respirator after
bone cancer in New Jersey aged 71. He and his wife doctors said she had no hope of recovery At the
were pioneers of the Right to Die movement after time, the Quinlans were in the centre of a gripping
their daughter Karen Ann lapsed mto an irreversible debate on fundamental questions about life and
coma from alcohol and tranquillisers she had taken death, involving ethical legal theological and
at a party in April 1975. medical issues surrounding the use of sophisticated
Quinlan died at home under medical care directed technology to extend the lives ofthe terminally ill-
from a hospice, the Karen Ann Quinlan Centre of Although the Quinlans simply wanted to allow their
Hope, that he and his wife, Julia, founded in 1980 daughter to die 'with dignity and grace', a court
with money they received from the film and book mhng became known as sanctioning a 'right to die'
nghts to the story of their daughter s life and death, for the terminally ill. The Quinlans considered the
A landmark ruling by the New Jersey Supretne phrase implicitly condoned suicide when they only
Court in 1976 gave the Quinlans legal authonty to wanted nature to be able take its course and families
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to be able to reject futile treatment. Six weeks after
the 1976 ruling, Ms Quinlan was removed from the
respirator; to the surprise of medical experts, she
continued to breathe without the respirator and lived
for nine more years before dying of pneumonia in
June 1985. In the 11 years since his daughter's
death, Quinlan, a reserved man, worked quietly with
his wife, counselling other families with terminally
ill children or relatives. He is survived by his wife,
a son and a daughter. Source: Sydney Morning
Herald 2 January 1997 (reprinted from the New
York Times).

"If my medical attendant chooses
to ignore my expressed wishes,
an injunction will be sought next
day and the matter will be put to
the test."

Prof Peter Baume, of the
University of NSW, who has
made a "living will" instructing
doctors to allow him to die in
certain extreme circumstances.

Sayings, Sydney Morning Herald, 1 November 1997

FOR YOUR DIARY

Changes to Note:

•  The VES AGM will be in March (it is too hot in February)

•  Membership fees have risen very slightly - see the enclosed blue subscription form

•  There will be three newsletters and three informal meetings a year, not four (to help keep
expenses down). Tell us what you think about the new-look Newsletter

•  Members who belong to other community groups are encouraged to see if these groups
would like to have a speaker from the VES

•  Members are asked to donate $1 or $2 to help defray the costs involved in holding VES
meetings (hire of a hall, afternoon teas, advertising). The office would dearly love a FAX
of its own. Can you help?

Meetings

•  All You Ever Wanted to Know About Advance Directives (formerly known as Living
Wills). Dr Giles Yates will be speaking on Advance Directives in New South Wales and
will be happy to answer questions. Giles is a psychologist, a member of the VES
Committee and the Director of Health Advocates Australia, a consultancy for Advance
Directives. In addition, VES members Vince Phelan, John Doyle and Harry Hunter will
seek members' views about such fundamentals as aims, how to spread the word and
the Society might become more active. The meeting will be held at 2pni on Sunday
November 1997 at the Dougherty Centre, 7 Victoria St, Chatswood

•  Central Coast Branch. The next meeting of the Central Coast VES branch will be at
10am, Monday 1 December 1997 atthe Gosford Senior Citizens Centre. Contact: John
Doyle on (0243) 84 6676.

November 1997
VES NSW Newsletter



News from the Northern Territory
A positive aspect of the recent
election in the Northern Territory

is that it has provided the
framework for the ACT's Crimes

(Assisted Suicide) Bill 1997.
Recording the efforts made by the
pro-euthanasia camp is also
important. Here is the way the
press reported the elections.

'There is legal support for a plan
to bypass the veto on the
Territory's VE law, according to
the Sydney Morning Herald (12
August). Legal opinion given to
the Northern Territory
Government is that the plan, to

fine doctors $50 if they practise
euthanasia, couldbeat a challenge
in the High Court. The Territory's
Director of Public Prosecutions,
Rex Wild, QC, said that the fine
proposal trivialised euthanasia, but
it was "not contrary to the
Andrews bill passed in Federal
Parliament this March. David
Bennett, QC, agreed. He said it
was "marginally more probable
than not" that the High Court
would consider the plan to be valid,
although it was "highly probable"
that the High Court would be
divided about the issue. In
contrast, the NT's Solicitor-
General, Tom Pauling, QC, told
the Government he had no doubt
the High Court would rule against
the plan.

'The legal advice was released by
the Territory's Deputy Labor
Leader John Bailey, who proposed
the plan. Mr Bailey said his $50
fine proposal could become law
by the end of the week if the
governing Country Liberal Party

(CLP) supported it. "Territorians
have already suffered the injustice
of having their law overturned by
Canberra. There is now no reason

to delay the enactment of my bill",
MrBaileysaid. DrPhilipNitschke
welcomed the supportive opinions
but didn't expect to "see any

activity'". He was right!

The Australian (13 August) wrote
'Electorate wins a say on

euthanasia. On the day former

Chief Minister Marshall Perron

left the Territory for a four-month
holiday, the Chief Minister, Shane
Stone, called an election. While
Mr Stone opposes euthanasia, he
also opposed the way the Andrews
bill overrode the Territory's
euthanasia legislation. Mr Perron,

the architect of the now defunct

VE law, is still a force within the
conservative CLP. He tipped that
euthanasia would be an election

issue and called for candidates to

reveal their positions. The poll
was the electorate's first chance

to express its views on euthanasia
since Canberra overturned the

Territory's Rights of the
Terminally 111 Act in March this
year. The Labor Party capitalised
on the issue, especially in areas
identified as CLP heartland.

'After the election, Dr Robert Marr
commented: "Voluntary

euthanasia was a major issue in
the election. The one ALP member

who has strongly supported VE,
Mr Bailey, received a 4% swing
towards him and held his seat.

The swing to Mr Bailey stood in
stark contrast to the swing away
from the ALP in the Territory

generally. Mr Bailey and the VE
movement also withstood a

fanatical campaign by anti-
euthanasia groups against him".
This included targeting by the
Right to Life who distributed cards

with the message, "Vote 1, Bailey
for a lethal injection'".

The NT VES magazine noted that

'Dr Nitschke drew comfort from

the fact that the issue played a role
in the election. He said that Bailey

had a positive result in his
electorate. "Given that the anti-

euthanasia forces targeted him, I
think that's very heartening
indeed", Dr Nitschke said'.

Dr Nitschke Makes History

The Sydney Morning Herald ( 8
September 1997) reported that Dr
Nitschke made history in author-
publisher relations by refusing an
advance for the book he is writing.
Nitschke, who has recently been
honoured as the Northern

Territorian of the Year and

Humanist of the Year, said his

publishers. Pan Macmillan,
wanted 'a personal account of
what actually happened and
there' s a lot of material that' s never

seen the light of day about those
frantic days ... Before they all
disappear into a murky haze I
suppose one should try and get it
down'. He rejected the advance
because he is running a locum
service and isn't sure when he can

finish the book. 'I'm finding it
hard to settle down and actually
write, but when I do I'm quite
pleased with the work', he said.
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What Next in South Australia?
The following article by Bill
Mettyear, about Anne Levy's VE
Bill, is from the November issue

of the SAVES Newsletter.

'The Voluntary Euthanasia Bill
1996 was introduced into the

Legislative Council (SA's Upper
House) about a year ago. In July
1997, after a substantial Second
Reading debate, it was referred to
a Select Committee. In addition,

a referendum would be held before

it could become law if both Upper
and Lower Houses passed the Bill.
The State election on 11 October

1997 brought an end to the Bill
and to the Select Committee. By
the time of the election, they had
received some 3,000 written

submissions but the Committee

had not commenced hearing oral
submissions. Anne Levy, the
Legislative Councillor who

introduced the Bill and who had

been appointed chairperson ofthe
Committee, chose not to stand for

re-election. Anne is an

experienced parliamentarian
whose departure is a great loss to
the Upper House. The Bill she
presented was the outeome of

careful deliberation, drawing on
proposals for legislation here and
overseas, and on the Northern

Territory's Rights of the
Terminally 111 Act. It provoked
substantial debate in the

Legislative Council and aroused
widespread community interest.

While the new Parliament is not

obliged to continue the process
initiated by Anne Levy, there is a

strong case for doing so. Good
government requires continuity

and attention to the will of the

people and should not jettison a
carefully drafted Bill of obvious
public interest and the many
written submissions, merely

because the composition of the
House has changed. The Bill
should therefore be resubmitted

to the Parliament and a fresh

Committee appointed with
authority to take account of these
submissions. SAVES will be

working towards ensuring that this
is what happens.

The question is not whether
voluntary euthanasia will be
legalised, but when, in what form
and on whose initiative. Despite
the evidence of considerable

public approval, it has everywhere
proved a difficult political nettle
to grasp in the face of opposition
from minority groups which are
vociferous, powerful and
sometimes unscrupulous. Those
who oppose it on grounds of

religious doctrine ormedical ethos
should accept that they will remain
free to live and practise according
to their own beliefs - they are
asked only to allow others to do as
much. Those who oppose it
because it will be abused, or lead

to laws that override freedom of

choice, would do better to suggest
improvements, rather than
engaging in scaremongering
speculation. They might also take
into account the distress, unwanted
suffering and covert behaviour
occurring under the present law.
It is more than two years since the
Lower House of the South
Australian Parliament rejected
John Quirke's 1995 Voluntary
Euthanasia Bill. The new

Parliament is likely to have another
chance to pioneer an honest and
humane option in medical care.
May it have the enlightenment
and the courage that its
predecessor lacked'.

The Need for Legalised VE
Suicides in Australia, 1990-94
for people aged 75+

171 hanged themselves
130 used firearms

93 used analgesics, barbiturates
& tranquillizers

78 used carbon monoxide
46 suffocated by using plastic
40 drowned themselves

34 jumped from high places
17 took agricultural chemicals
15 jumped or lay before a

moving object
14 used cutting instruments
10 killed themselves with fire
10 electrocuted themselves

2  swallowed corrosive and

caustic substances

These figures from the Australian
Bureau ofStatistics showhowpeople
killed themselves but not why.
Recently, suicides linked with fears
about nursing home costs have been
in the news. In Britain, desperation
led a man to hire his own
executioners, according to a 6 August
report in The Express. The
terminally-ill man who could no
longer bear the pain from asbestosis
and lung cancer, feared that his
money would not go to his family if
he committed suicide. Instead he
paid hit-men to shoot him and make
it look like a bungled burglary. The
plan misfired and the man's mother
called for the hit-men to be charged
with murder.
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The State of Oregon
Good News:

In 1994 Oregon became the first
American state to allow doctors to

prescribe life-ending drugs if
terminally ill patients had
requested this. A series of legal
challenges has blocked the law.
For example, this May an Oregon
Senate panel supported a bill to
refer the issue to the voters. If the

full Senate endorses this bill,

voters will be asked in November

if they want to repeal the assisted
suicide law. Barbara Coombs Lee,

the executive director of

Compassion in Dying and the chief
petitioner for the assisted suicide
law, predicted that the opponents
would not achieve much by doing
this. 'They think that if Oregon
voters are hammered on enough
with a multi-million-dollar
campaign financed by the Catholic
Church, then voters will change
their mind. We don't think that s
true', she said. On 27 June, after
the US Supreme Court ruling.
Coombs Lee promised to renew
efforts to get the practice legalised.
She announced the formation of
an organisation - the Compassion
Center for End of Life Law and
Policy - to lobby for laws which
reflect the public opinion
supporting the idea.

The Sunday Oregonian provided
additional positive news, reporting
on 3 August that the State's
Governor, John Kitzhaber,
supports doctor-assisted suicide
and plans to make his position
known during the campaign to
repeal the two-year-old law. I
believe an individual should have
control, should be able to make

choices about the end of their life',
Kitzhaber said during an
interview. 'As a physician, 1 can
tell you that there's a clear

difference between prolonging

someone's life and prolonging
their death', said Kitzhaber, a

former emergency room doctor.
Although the popular governor
doesn't plan to become active in
the campaign, his public stature

and medical credibility could
affect the 4 November election

and what is expected to be a
contentious debate on the issue.

Oregon is the only place in the
world where they have asked that
the electors vote on physician-
assisted suicide (which passed
51% to 49% in 1994 but never

took effect because of legal
challenges) and the 1997 vote
makes Oregon even more unusual

- they are asking voters for a second
time to decide on the same law.

On 1 October the Oregon Right to
Die Society announced that
Physicians for Death with Dignity,
a six-week-old organisation of
nearly 400 Oregon physicians
would hold a press conference in
Governor Kitzhaber's office.

Included in the membership of

this new group are three former
Oregon Medical Association
presidents. Kitzhaber said that
not only was the legislature wrong
to send the measure back to the

ballot, but it shirked its
responsibility by not approving
changes to the law that they
thought would make it stronger.
'They don't have the courage to
repeal the measure. They didn't
have the will to make it work, so

they just sent it back to the voters.
It's not okay by me to pretend it's
not a huge issue in our society and
pretending we don't have to deal

with it'. Physicians for Death With
Dignity also take issue with the

misuse of research data from the

Netherlands. Opponents are now
claiming oral medications don't

work, but have no evidence to

back up that claim.

And Bad News:

However, the pro-euthanasia side

is up against stiff (and massively-
funded) medical and religious
opposition. The depressing details
about this came on 15 September
from The Portland Oregonian.
The story of Califomian-based
Chuck Cavalier, the opposition's

highly effective consultant, is
reminiscent of Red Adair, the

Texan incendiary expert who, in
the 1980s, flew anywhere in the

world to extinguish fires on oil
rigs. However, Cavalier is

employed to defeat or extinguish
euthanasia laws.

Cavalier, the head of Cavalier &

Associates, worked to defeat
doctor-assisted suicide laws in

Washington, California and
Australia. He began his campaign
in 1991 and created a dramatic
impact with a come-from-behind
victory. In Washington the public
opinion polls had shown strong
early support until Cavalier's ad
blitz spread a message of fear,
using words such as 'kill' and
homicide'. Cavalier's hard
hitting style made such an
impression that he was hired to
fight a similar initiative in

Page
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Voluntary Euthanasia Society
of NSW

President: Df David Swanton

ACT Branch secretary: MsSarah Beech
FO Box 4029 612 6257 8878

A r^T nan a ^ 6294 1775KINGSTON ACT 2604 E-mailclanrob@dynamite.com.au

Letter to members of the ACT branch of the

NSW Voluntary euthanasia Society (the ACT YES)

latroduction

We have had a busy couple of months, and some in the Committee have been working pretty
hard! I should tell you what we have been getting up to.

Funding/Donations

A number of people have made donations to the ACT branch, and I thank them very much for
tlieir contributions. We are however still in need of financial assistance, and while we are
well-supported by the NSW VES (of which we are a branch), we need to raise another couple
of thousand dollars, to cover costs of printing and distributing election leaflets.

If you are able, we would be most grateful if you could make monetary donations of whatever
amount you can afford to the ̂ ACT branch of the NSW Voluntary Euthanasia Society^ at the
address above.

Bob Dent Day

On 24 September we organised a symposium in honour of Bob Dent, the first person to die
under the NT's now overturned voluntary euthanasia legislation. The symposium, sponsored
mainly by the NSW VES, was a resounding success. We invited speakers from each of the
major political parties, and Dr Philip Nitschke was the guest speaker. The reception room in
the ACT Legislative Assembly was filled to capacity (130 people) and there were some
stimulating speeches from the speakers, and some moving questions/statements from the
audience. Paradoxically, the ACT Labor leader, Wayne Berry, indicated that he supports
voluntary euthanasia, but that he will not support Michael Moore's assisted suicide
legislation. He was the targets of some harsh criticism at the symposium.

A night at the Woden Plaza

For 12 hours on the Friday before Bob Dent day we attended a stall in Woden Plaza (outside
Katies). We provided information to the public, obtained about 200 signatures on a voluntary
euthanasia petition (delivered to the ACT Legislative Assembly) and conducted a straw poll
to understand the demographics of those supporting voluntary euthanasia. The reception we
received was very positive and, subject to costs, we will try to hold some more of these
information sessions in the future. Helpers are required!

Lobbying the ACT Legislative Assembly politicians

Some of us in the Committee have begun the arduous task of lobbying ACT politici^s. So f^
we have seen Berry, Whitecross, Corbell, Reilly (Labor), Moore (Independent), and
ACT VES reparl ^
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Littlewood (Liberal). We hope to soon make appointments with the other members of the
ACT Legislative Assembly, and these members (again). We are outlining our strategy to
them: that we will be supporting those politicians at the next election who support voluntaiy
euthanasia legislation.

Michael Moore s legislation is really our only hope in the near future, as it reduces the penalty
for a doctor assisting with a patient's suicide from a maximum of 10 years gaol, to only 3
months, and possibly only $50 if the Director of Public Prosecutions or a policeman issues an
offence notice . Voluntary euthanasia is not permitted in the ACT because of the Federal
Government s Euthanasia Laws Act (Andrews' Act), so there tnust be a penalty, Labor is
possibly our best chance (of the two major parties) as they have supported voluntary
euthanasia in the past. However, if they don't vote for legislation such as Moore's, they are
just as contemptible as the Liberals who generally oppose voluntary euthanasia. Post Andrews
Act, we know tliat voluntaiy euthanasia must be illegal, but to give a doctor 10 years gaol is
insanity, and anyone v/ho opposes Moore's bill must be castigated.

Slogan

We are in need of a slogan, sometliing that is catchy enough to be used by the media, and that
we can use routinely against obstinate politicians. How controversial do we want to be? Any
ideas?

Doctor's register

Rosemary Dewick, now President of the Voluntary Euthanasia Society of Queensland, has
been maintaining a Register for doctors and nurses to offer support and referrals to other
medical professionals concerning end-of-life decision making. Sue Cassidy, a registered nurse
from our society, has been assisting in running the register. The hotline number is
1 800 655 288, and Sue's number is 02 6294 1775.

Internet addresses

The ACT VES is very active on the Internet. Both Dagmar Robinson and I are in contact with
tlie other Australian VESs (via the AVENET network), and eminent Australian and world
figures (including Philip Nitschke). Included below are Internet addresses that are useful
sources of voluntary euthanasia information. Many ACT libraries now have Internet access
and I believe that there are sessions where senior citizens can get instruction in how to use the
Internet. Have a look at these sites, and see what is there!

South Australia Voluntary Euthanasia Society http://www.on.net/clients/saves/ ~~|
Victoria Voluntary Euthanasia Society http://www.vicnet.riiet.au/~vse/v 1 .htm
Tasmania Voluntary Euthanasia Society http://www.tased.edu.au/tasonline/vest/vest.htni

Deliverance, Dr Philip Nitschke's home page
WWW. Mjjcji.uigpoiia.coin/wayn^s/ntves.htm

http://www.ozcmail.com.au/-dcarl946/deliveranre/

David Swanton

President ACT branch, NSW VES ^
28 October 1997 !
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

YOUR 1998 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

IS DUE ON 1ST JANUARY

Membership renewals are due on 1 January each year. Please disregard this notice if
you have already paid your 1998 subscription. However, if you have not paid, please
send this completed form, together with your cheque or money order for your renewal
NOW!. If you first joined our Society after October, 1997 we will waive your
renewal until 1 January 1999. Life members, please disregard this notice.

(Please tick the appropriate box)

Ordinary - Single $19.00 per year

Ordinary - Couple $33.00 per year

Pensioner/Student - Single $ 13.00 per year

Pensioner/Student - Couple $23.00 per year

Life Membership - Single $220.00

Life Membership - Couple $330.00

Donation $

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Post Code:

MEMBERSHIP NO:

HELP US TO HELP YOU
Voluntary Euthanasia Society of New South Wales

PC Box 25, BROADWAY NSW 2007.
Phone No. 9212 4782

Renewal.98

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Please send stamped addressed envelope and tick box if you require receipt D



California. In both campaigns,
Cavalier went straight for the
emotions with images of hapless
grandparents, sinister health care
bureaucracies and mistake-prone
doctors. The result was a second

come-from-behind win. Money
proved influential as well. The

opposition campaign spent a total
of(in US dollars) $2.8 million, ten
times the amount those in favour

ofthe initiative spent. Significant
backing for the opponents eame
from the California Medical

Association and the Catholic

Church. In 1994, assisted-suicide

proponents in Oregon spent about
$600,000 while opponents spent
around $1.5 million. Cavalier

won't discuss his media strategy
but he is expected to dispense
with the niceties because opinion
polls show that his side (before his
blitz) is trailing. He is also silent
about the budget, although
observers say his radio and
television expenses could easily
exceed $1 million. Contributions

include $50,000 from the Mormon
Church and $125,000 from the
Right to Life. The Catholic Church
paid Cavalier $50,000 for polling
and research, according to the
financial disclosure report, and

in-kind contributions of at least

another $45,000. Cavalier first
began working for the Oregon
repeal effort this March, after he
had completed work for clients
seeking repeal of the Northern
Territory's euthanasia law. As
readers well remember,

Australia's Parliament repealed

the law in March.

More Good News:

VES NSW sent a donation to help
our like-minded US colleagues in
their attempt to win this history-
making deeision. While no one
really knows, both sides are
rumoured to have spent around $3
million. Associated Press

announced on 7 October that pro-

choice supporters 'out spend foes'.
Two contributions (of $150,000
each) are from Aloha businessman
Loren Parks and New York

philanthropist George Soros.
Barbara Coombs Lee said that

'Soros is well known for

eontributing to causes where one
side is clearly being swamped by
money from the other side'.

The Oregon Right to Die Society,
in a press release on 8 October,
announced that half of Oregon's
television stations had refused to

show a misleading commercial.
In it an announcer says Billy is
waiting for a lethal prescription
but doesn't know he won't die

quickly and will 'choke on his
own vomit in painful convulsions,
and linger for days'. Barbara
Coombs Lee said 'it's ironic that

the Legislature used these same
lies to send a voter-approved
measure hack to the ballot for the
first time in Oregon's history. And

now for the first time in history,
television stations are refusing to

allow the deceit to continue.

Chuck Cavalier may be able to

use this kind of advertising in
California, but these ads offend
Oregonians. We applaud these
television stations for having the

integrity to stop the lies', she said.
In a clever move, supporters of
the assisted suicide law have
applied the opposition s own
'fatally flawed' tags to opposition
ads. As a result, confused voters
are likely to vote No so that the
law will remain - the outcome the
VE supporters want. The voting
on 4 November is expected to be
heavy. It will be by mail so bad
weather or last-minute sensations
will have no effect. Watch for
details in our next newsletter.

Dr Kevorkian is Releas
Dr Kevorkian, who attraets a great
amount of negative publieity, has
recently been in the news for a
different reason. He has released
a CD album, 'A Very Still Life'
whieh 'ineorporates the best
elements of both classical and
swing'. Richard Leiby, from the
Washington Post, writes that it
would be a 'deadly mistake' to
make jokes about Kevorkian
exchanging a scythe for a flute or
deseribe his style as 'too eool, too

November 1997

ing a CD
detachedand melancholy; in a
word, funereal'. Rather, Leiby
says it's time to add the word
'musician' to the resume of the
'Miehigan Renaissance man, with
previous eredits as physician,
inventor, artist, philosopher and
thrice-acquitted assister of 45
suicides. Now he has revealed
himself as 'a hot-blooded hep cat
[who] prowls throughout the
grooves of this pulse-quickening
dise'. 'Bet you never knew the

VES NSW Newsletter

man they call Dr Death is a huge
fan of Benny Goodman or Artie
Shaw', Kevorkian writes in the
album notes. He plays flute in
eight ofthe 12 tunes, accompanied
by the Morpheus Quintet. The
reviewer notes that while he is no
Jean-Pierre Rampal, his song
writing clearly reflects his other
passion. He injects his
compositions with much vigour -
and rigour.



Newly Released VE Books

Fifteen In Favour:

Lynda Bums and Ian Hunt, editors, The Quality of Death - Euthanasia in Australia, Centre for
Applied Philosophy at Flinders University. E-mail; ian.hunt@flinders.edu.au

Nina Clark The Politics of Assisted Suicide (Garland, USA)

Jean Davies, Choice in Dying, The Facts About Voluntary Euthanasia (Ward, Lock, UK)

George E Delury, But What If She Wants to Die? A Husband's Story (Birch Lane Press, USA)

Sally B Geis and Donald E Messer, editors. How Shall We Die? Helping Christians Debate
Assisted Suicide (Abingdon Press, USA)

James M Hoefler, Managing Death: The First Guide for Patients, Family Members, and Care
Providers on Forgoing Treatment at the End of Life (Westview Press, Colorado, USA, &
Oxford, UK)

Derek Humphry, Final Exit: The Practicalities ofSelf deliverance and Assisted Suicide for the
Dying, 2nd edition (Dell, USA)

Stephen Jamison, Assisted Suicide: A Decision-making Guide for Health Professionals Qosty-
Bass, USA)

Bert Keizer, Dancing With Mr D: Notes on Life and Death (Doubleday, USA)

JohnKeown, editor. Euthanasia Examined: Ethical, Clinical and Legal Perspectives {CamhridgQ
University Press, UK)

Sheila McLean and Alison Britton, The Case For Physician Assisted Suicide (Pandora UK)
Rob Neils, Death with dignity: Frequently Asked Questions (Kendall/Hunt, USA)
Marilyn Webb, The Good Death: The New American Search to Reshape the End of Life
(Bantam, USA)

Robert Weir, editor, Physician-Assisted Suicide (Indiana Univ Press, USA)
Sue Woodman, Last Rights: America's Battle Over the Right to Die (Dove USA)

Two Against:
Herbert Hendin, Seduced by Death: Doctors, Patients and the Dutch Cure (WW Norton US)
Wesley J Smith, Forced Exit: The Slipery Slope from Assisted Death to Legalised Murder {Timo

Members may need to ask a bookshop to order in some ofthese ovpr^p^e +,-+i n
local library to get some of them? ^-^^-^^stitles. Whynotaskyour

Page VES NSW Newsletter
November 1997



Queensland's Power of Attorney
Brisbane's Courier Mail (3

September) reported on two
studies by the University of
Queensland which found that
terminally ill patients fear losing
their mental faculties,

independence and dignity more
than they fear pain. The first
study involved 1,300 health
professionals and 1,100

community members. The second
study (of400 general practitioners
and 600 patients) found that 60%

of patients, and 43% of health

professionals, supported doctor-
assisted suicide for people who

felt that their quality of life was so
poor that they did not want to live.
'We found there was a great deal
of support for increasing patients'
rights to have a say in the medical
treatment', the University s
Department of Social and
Preventive Medicine researcher.
Colleen Cartwright said. Both
studies have helped in the drafting
of Queensland's Power of
Attorney Bill, expected to be put
to State Parliament in October. It

will allow the use of an Advance
Directive and proxies to make end-
of-life decisions.

Editor's Note: Last month the
Sydney Morning Herald's Stay in
Touch column ran an item about
the latest Australian Concise
Oxford Dictionary which contains
1,500 new, peculiarly Australian,
entries. One is Living Will, which
is defined as 'a statement of a
person's desire not to be kept alive
by artificial means if suffering
from a terminal illness'. The fact
that we now use the term Advance
Directive is proof of the opening
sentence, 'It's in the nature of
dictionaries that they always lag
behindthewaypeopleactuallytalk .

Commercial for Euthanasia

Britain's Daily Telegraph
reported on 6 September that an
advertisement in favour of

euthanasia was shown at a London

cinema and may be repeated later
this year in conjunction with a
leaflet campaign. The 50-second
slot (with approvals from the
British Board of Film

Classification and the Cinema

Advertising Association) features
Jane McDonald, a 48-year-old
victim of multiple sclerosis. The
commentary is by Actress Zoe

Wanamaker, Vice-President of
the Voluntary Euthanasia Society.

John Oliver, general secretary of
the society, said that at first there
were problems trying to find a
cinema which would show the

advertisement, but the Odeon
^cst End previewed it and agreed.
They showed the advertisement

^^ovember 1997

for a week. Mr Oliver said the
society had been approached by
executives from the advertising
agency Euro RSCG Wnek Gosper
who said they supported the
Society's aims and offered to make
an advertisement free of charge.

'Naturally we jumped at the
opportunity. We supplied Zoe
Wanamaker and Jane McDonald

who is one of our members', he
said.

Miss McDonald, who has also
had breast cancer, is pictured with
her dog. Miss Wanamaker gives
a list of symptoms and observes
that it would be kind to end the
misery. It appears that she is
referring to the dog. But the
camera pulls back to reveal Miss
McDonald. Simon Haynes, art
director of the agency, said. We
wanted to get people thinking

VES NSW Newsletter

without hectoring or preaching .

Mr Oliver said that 'the aim of the
advertisement was to point out
that people should have a choice.
There have not been any
complaints'. They cancelled an
accompanying leaflet campaign
because it coincided with the death
of Diana, Princess of Wales. The
Society hopes to try again later.
The leaflets say: 'Jane has a good
life. Will you help to ensure that
she has a good death?'.

Professor Jack Scarisbrick,
chairman of ^ntam's Li e
Organisation, said that the
advertisement was 'disgraceful
and should not have been allowed.
He called the views of euthanasia
advocates, 'modem liberalism - a
nasty if not sinister departure from
traditional medical ethics'.

Page 9



Electronic Expansion and a Handy Hint

Resources for our computer-linked members are:

•  Britain's Voluntary Euthanasia Society Internet web-site is the ERGO! electronic mailing list (E-mail
address: right_to_die@efh.org).

•  The US National Library of Medicine which has made biomedical literature searches available
without cost at: http://www4.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/

•  The US-based DeathNET was nominated in August by the White House's selection committee 'out
of hundreds of web sites to enter the 1997 Global Information Infrastructure Awards in the category
of Health'. It doesn' t seem likely that Vice- President A1 Gore will say' and the winner is DeathNET'

Ian Lowe, one of our members, sent a tip of general interest: Anyone wishing to send individually addressed
correspondence, for example, to all Federal members of parliament, can do so with least postal expense
by enclosing the letters in a postbag addressed to:

The Mail Room

House of Representatives

Parliament House

Canberra ACT 2600

Japan Holds the Record

The Japan Society for Dying with
Dignity, founded in 1976, has
80,800 members, according to its
June 1997 newsletter. This makes
it the largest such organisation in
the world. In 1996 it got 11,600
new members (many of them
couples) and lost 5,000 due to
death or resignation.

Supportive Parish Priest

Bavarians have donated around
$580,000 to help a nurse who was
jailed for five years for practising
euthanasia. She was sentenced by
a Bavarian Court for injecting an
incurably ill 85-year-old woman
with a fatal dose of a drug. In the
small town where the nurse lived,
a collection was organised by the
mayor, the parish priest and a
teacher.

Page 10

Discrepancy
on attitudes
Dr Keith Woollard, the presi
dent of the AMA, during an
interview on the 7.30 Report
quoted only one survey of
Australian doctors' attitudes
towards patients' wishes
regarding euthanasia.
He did not mention two

previous surveys on doctors'
attitudes, also published in the
Medical Journal ofAustralia: one
conducted in Victoria in 1988
and one in New South Wales in
1994. The same questions were
asked and the same findings
reported for both these surveys.
They showed that 50 per cent of
doctors would be prepared to
help their patients die at their
patients' request if euthanasia
were legal.
The differently worded sur

vey mentioned by Dr Woollard
was carried out in . 1996 It
found that only 10 per cent of
doctors would be willing to help
their patients.

PfONlTy^
PlONlFiep'

ancv-^ r li this discrep-
the 1996

wav designed in such away that opponents of volun-
tary euthanasia, such as Dr
QuotP^f ^®"'d be happy to(piote its outcome?

Vipp -.ji Dorothy Simons,
Fiii^h '.^®tit, Voluntary

Ja^ary""""

Sydney Morning Herald, 14 January 1997
VES NSW Newsletter
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Baroness Warnock: A Bob Each Way
Baroness Wamock, who is well known for her patients would suffer if laws were introduced
support of euthanasia (so long as it is a private governing euthanasia. Dr Maurice added; 'I am
arrangement), spoke to London's Times (19 doing what every other GP in the country is doing
September) about her husband'sVE death. Baroness but, because I was prepared to raise my head above
Warnock, a member of the Archbishop of the parapet, it has provoked this debate. I have given
Canterbury's advisory group on medical ethics, sufficient quantities of morphine to ensure that the
revealed that her husband was helped to die by her physical and mental suffering of the patient, and the
general practitioner, Nick Maurice, who advocates relative also, have been kept to a minimum. It would
euthanasiaforterminally-ill patients. Lady Wamock be true to say that a small proportion ofpatients who
said that her husband's life was deliberately brought have been in intense and sudden pain, or who are in
to a'peaceful and dignified'end 18 months ago. Dr great distress, may require very large doses of
Maurice is not said to be breaking the law and is not morphine and that this may hasten their death. These
being investigated by the police or medical are terminally ill patients with only a few days left,
authorities. In the vast maj ority of cases the pain relief lengthens

11 r tl^eir lives.'Sir Geoffrey Wamock, a former Vice-Chancellor of
Oxford University, was dying ofa rare and extremely Editor' s Note: P eople who are rich or have the right
painful lung condition. Lady Wamock said that she connections, such as Jackie Kennedy and Fred
and the couple's five adult children knew what the Hollows can usually rely on end-of-life medical
doctor was going to do. Her husband had said that assistance. However, people who are extremely
he wanted it all to end, and the doctor's intentions famous, such as Emperor Hirohito, have had their
were to make his last days more comfortable by deaths considerably delayed. For the rest of us, the
giving him more morphine. 'Geoffrey died with surest way is to change the laws to ensure that
dignity and, ifhe had not had his medication changed, euthanasia is an option for those who wish to use it.
he would probably have lived for only another
fortnight'. Lady Wamock said her view had been ^ _
strengthened by talking to doctors while serving on S3.V6 ITiy Liffi 3.nd I H 5U6
the recent House of Lords Select Committee on ? i^ h n Mav
Euthanasia.'I talked to lots of doctors who said they In Britain, 77ie Te/egra/i rejw
gave more dmgs to help end their patients' suffering, that a retired headmistress, before s e
It ssomethingthatdoesn'treallyneedtobeexplicitly suicide, hung a note around her nec
talked about. I don't feel the law should be changed she would sue anyone who
because it would be so hard to define in legislation inquest was told that a parame ic w action
how It should be carried out. Doctors already do this to her home had tried to revive er.
themselves and it works weir became the subject of debate e ,
n. M • . . ' emergency services, who said their duty wasaurice, who has been the Wamocks' GP for six the euthanasia lobby,
years, stirred controversy last week when his views ,1 ̂ oman left stated
on euthanasia were reported in the press. He The note which the 8
confessed to having induced a 'quiet and easy death' that she had taken her own The coroner praisedor two patients in the previous three months, for who found her not to in trying to
which their relatives had been grateful. He also the paramedic for ,3,jve of the English
.  patients to fill in advance directives in save her. However, argued that, had the

™ Voluntary Eo®^' gssful, he might haveaCghft '''''"n"''^^'°"'^''^"^^dtfneeessary, paramedic's effort tee" ; „
oughtheymightshortenhfe. He also argued that been liable to an action



SUBSCRIPTIONS AND BEQUESTS
INFORMATION

Membership subscriptions to VES NSW are $19
single and $33 for a couple. Concession rates of $13
single and $23 for a couple are available for
pensioners and students. Life membership costs
$220 single and $330 for a couple.

Many loyal friends have found that a bequest is one
way they can afford to make a significant gift to
further our Society's efforts to change the law and to
educate the community. A bequest form is available
from the Society's office.
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SPINK
SPINK & SON LTD, 5,6 & 7 KING STREET, ST JAMES'S, LONDON SWIY 6QS. TEL: 071-930 7888. FAX: 0171-839 4853. Tl

Registered in England No. 1133459 VAT Reg. No. GB 650 0414 84

Mr H E Maude
Unit 42
Mirinjani Retirement Vill
11 Namataiire Drive
Weston 2^1
Australia

Sale : 5758 12MAR97 Stamps

Client No: 716908

Telephone:
VAT Status: Outside EC

Client Status: OW

VAT

Code Lot
Hammer
Price Paid

VAT on

Hammer Commission/Rate Insuranc

IMP 214 Sold 420.00 420.00 -63.00 15.00% -4.20

IMP 274

477

Sold

Unsold

140.00 140.00 -21.00 15.00% -1.40

Totals 560.00 560.00 -84.00 -5.60

Total proceeds due this settlement

VAT Code
IMP Lot imported into EU for sale.



AFTER SALE ADVICE

Client

SPINK & SON LTD, 5 KING STREET, ST JAMES'S, LONDON SWIY 6QS. TEL: 0171-930 7888. FAX: 0171-839 4853.

Registered in England No. 1133459 VAT Reg. No. GB 650 0414 84

Mr H E Maude

Unit 42

Mirinjani Retirement Vill

11 Namatajire Drive

Weston 2611

Australia

Please quote the following Stock No. in
all correspondence.

Stock No. SPKND600

Regional Stock No. CKSRA799

Sale 5758

Stamps
12MAR97

Results for your property in this sale are shown below. These results are the hammer price and a detailed statement
showing our charges will be sent to you in 35 days.

Lot Sold Unsold

214 420

274 140

477 400

Total £ 560 400

Page 1 Printed Date : 12MAR97
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SPIINK
Dealers in Fine Art since 1666

5 King Street St James's London SWIY 6QS Tel: 0171 930 7888 Fax: 0171 839 4853

Ref: JG/ASl/NS Direct Tel: 0171 389 2293
Direct Fax: 0171 389 2688

14th March 1997

Mr H E Maude

Unit 42

Mirinjani Retirement Vill
11 Namatajire Drive
Weston 2611

Australia

Dear Mr Maude,

RE: BRITISH EMPIRE AUCTION - 12TH MARCH 1997

Please find enclosed details of the lots offered on your behalf in the above auction.

We regret that lot 477 did not sell and we will re-offer it in a future sale with a suitably reduced
estimate.

Yours sincerely,

NICK STARTUP

British Pictures Jewellery Chinese, Japanese & Korean Works of Art Indian & Islamic, South East Asian & Himalayan Works of Art
Furniture Eastern & European Textiles Orders, Decorations, Medals & Militaria Special Commissions

Coins, Banknotes & Bullion Numismatic Books Furniture Restoration

Internet: http://spinkandson.co.uk

Spink & Son Limited. Registered at the above address. No. 1133459 England.VAT Registration No. GB 650 0414 84



National
Austria Bank

Ol.l.qiDate

Customer Receipt
Recourse is held (on re-exchange basis where
applicable) until item/s is/are finally paid.

Currency
Total

amount

Of 248 5-/W
Rate of Exchange ° ̂

Less charge

Total procer
AUD

National Australia Bank Limited A.C.N. 004044937



PRE-SALE ADVICE

P#

SPINK
SPINK & SON LTD, 5 KING STREET, ST JAMES'S, LONDON SWIY 6QS. TEL: 0171-930 7888. FAX: 0171-839 4853. TELEX: 916711.

Registered in England No. 1133459, VAT Reg. No. GB 650 0414 84

Please quote the following Stock No. in

Mr H E Maude

Unit 42

Mirinjani Retirement VilL
11 Namatajire Drive
Weston 2611

Aust raIi a

all correspondence

Stock No.

Regional Stock No.
SPKND600
CKSRA799

Client No.

Te I No

CO!

Sale 5758

Stamps

12MAR97

i'f

Your property is contained in the enclosed catalogue under the lot numbers stated.

Agreed reserves require no confirmation.

Suggested reserves must be confirmed in writing, otherwise your property will not be sold, but bought in on your behalf, and the appropriate
commission rate charged. Please sign the pink copy and indicate whether the auctioneer may use discretion on the reserve/s, and return it to
us as soon as possible.

Lot

Number

RESERVES

Agreed Suggested

-

214

274

477

350 GB pounds sterling
With di scretion

GB pounds sterling
With discretion

GB pounds sterling
With discretion

14 0

420

.)V 4.1 :

AGREEMENT

1 hereby agree to the suggested reserves with discretion (maximum 10 per cent variance)/without discretion (no variance).
DELETE WHICH IS NOT APPLICABLE

Signature.

YOUR PROPERTY WILL BE OFFERED SUBJECT TO THE NOTICE AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
WTk.1 O a Y 1? A TA ¥ II?

■  /'



(A. G. Salisbury)
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CHRISTIE, MANSON & WOODS LTD.

8 King Street, St. James's
London SWIY 6QT
Telephone: 0171-839 9060, Telex: 916429,
Fax:0171-839 1611

SETTLEMENT STATEMENT

Registered in England No. 1128160
VAT Reg. No. 503 3060 06 CHRISTIES

LONDON

Mr H E Maude
Unit 42

Mirinjani Retirement ViLl
11 Namatajire Drive
Weston 2611

Aust ra I i a

Please quote the following Stock No. in

all correspondence

Stock No. R A799 /01

Regional Stock No.

Qient No.

VAT Reg. No.

Sale 5736

Stamps

18DEC96

Amount £ V.A.T. %

Lot 1299 Sold 1^2 00 . 00 17. 50

Commission

Sold

Charges:
Insurance

120 . 00-

12.00-

'  " ■■ - -
■j-

■

y

NET PROCEEDS £
1, 063. 00

ENGLISH FRENCH GERMAN ITALIAN

AIRFREIGHT
IMPORT CLEARANCE
ROAD FREIGHT \
ROAD TRANSPORT J
INSURANCE IN TRANSIT
EXPORTCHARGES

TRANSPORT AVION
DEDOUANEMENT

PER LUFTFRACHT
ZOLLABFERTIGUNG

VIAAEREA
SDOGANAMENTO

CAMIONNAGE AUF DEM LANDWEG (NOT USED)

ASSURANCE TRANSPORT
FRAIS DE DOSSIER

VERSICHERUNGIM TRANSIT
AUSFUHRKOSTEN

ASSICURAZIONE IN TRANSITO
SPESE DIESPORTAZIONE

CMW9li



CHRISTIE, MANSON &WOODS LTD.

8 King Street, St. James's
London SWIY 6QT
Telephone: 0171-839 9060, Telex: 916429,
Fax: 0171-839 1611

Registered in England No. 1128160
VAT Reg. No. GB 503 3060 06

AFTER SALE ADVICE

Sale

CHRISTIES
LONDON

Mr H E Maude
Unit 42

Mirinjani Retirement VilL
11 Namatajire Drive
Weston 2611

Australia

Please quote the following Stock No. in

all correspondence

Stock No.

Regional Stock No.

RA799

Client No.

5736

St amps
18DEC96

r

We send herewith particulars of your property in today's sale.
A statement will be sent to you in 35 days.

'T» ■

a:;4 ■

'' Mr

:-:t • .

Commission
Rate
%

Lot

Number
Unsold

1299 1200

1
^ r-t *■ ■. > r' * .

■i ''>7' ' '' ' '

' '' Cw ■
V - .(W,

1200TOTAL£

If you have any administrative queries on the settlement of your accounts
please contact our Client Accounts Department (telephone 0171-389 2424).
They are responsible for preparing your statement and would be
pleased to provide assistance.

CMW7 (3/92)



CHRISTIES

Ref: JG/RW/RA799

13th January 1997

Mr H E Maude

Unit 42

Mirinjani Retirement Village
11 Namatajire Drive
Weston 2611

Australia

Dear Mr Maude,

CHRISTIE INTERNATIONAL STAMP DEPARTMENT

As a current consignor to our future stamp sale programme, I
write to advise you that with immediate effect the Christie's
Stamp Department will be fully amalgamated into Spink, a wholly
owned subsiduary of the Christie's Group.

This new development enables the Stamp Department to enhance its
services to collectors both by utilising the Christie's worldwide
network and developing further the synergy that exists with other
Departments in the Spink Collectables Division.

Stamp and Postal History auctions will continue to be held in
association with Christie's using the London salerooms with
viewing and bidding facilities remaining as before.

Please be assured that the agreements under which you consigned
material for auction will not be changed; the terms and
conditions remain the same.

For ease of communication Stamp Department telephone and
facsimile numbers remain unchanged though our new postal address
should be used with immediate effect and is as follows:

Spink
Stamp Department
5 King Street
St. James's

London SWIY 6QS

Should you have any enquiries please refer to your previous
contact within the Department or directly to myself.

Cont/d.

CHRISTIE, MANSON & WOODS LTD.

1 KING STREET, ST. JAMES'S, LONDON SWIY 6QT TELEPHONE: (0171) 839 9060 FACSIMILE: (0171) 839 1611
REGISTERED OFFICE REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. 1128160 V.A.T. REG. NO. 503 306006
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We look forward to achieving a successful sale on your behalf and
trust we may continue to be of service.

With best wishes for 1997.

Yours sincerely.

RICHARD WATKINS

Director - Stamps



CHRISTIE, MANSON & WOODS LTD.

8 King Street, St. James's,
London SWIY 6QT
Telephone: 0171-839 9060, Telex: 916429,
Fax: 0171-839 1611

PRE-SALE ADVICI

Registered in England No. 1128160
VAT Reg. No. GB 503 3060 06 CHRISTIE'S

LONDON

Mr H E Maude

Unit 42

Mirinjani Retirement
11 Namatajire Drive
Weston Act

Please quote the following Stock No. in
all correspondence

RA799
Stock No

Vi LL

.

Regional Stock No.

Client No.
TeL No

VO \

Sale 5736

Stamps

18DEC96

if

Your property is contained in the enclosed catalogue under the lot numbers stated. Agreed reserves require no confirmation.
Suggested reserves must be confirmed in writing, otherwise your property will not be sold, but bought in on your behalf, and the appropri^
commission rate charged.

Please sign the pink copy and indicate whether the auctioneer may use discretion on the reserve/s, and return it to us in the pre-paid envelof
enclosed as soon as possible.

Lot

Number

RESERVES

Agreed Suggested

1299 700 GB pounds sterling
With discretion

'' '

4

AGREEMENT

I hereby agree to the suggested reserves
with discretion (maximum 10 per cent variance)/witlnJUL iImi'I'iiIIiiii (no varkmee^
DELETE WHICH IS NOT APPLICABLE Signature.

YOUR PROPERTY WILL BE OFFERED SUBJECT TO THE NOTICE AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
WHICH ARE SHOWN IN EVERY SALE CATALOGUE
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Mrs Honor Maude

Unit 42

11 Namatj ira Dr
WE5T0N ACT 2611

11 August 1997

Deavid E. Buffett MLA

Deputy Speaker
Old Military Barracks
Kingston Norfolk Island
2899 south Pacific

Dear David

We were delighted to hear from you. I still remember the
big hug I got from Ma Adams after the ceremony of handing
you the ring.

I often look at my book of photographs which bring back very
pleasant memories of our visit to Norfolk Island.

our neice, Eryl, wrote us an enthusiastic letter about her
visit to you. She enjoyed every minute of it and was
thrilled to be connected with the ring.

Thank you too for the photographs you sent us. I have never
regretted donating the ring to Norfolk Island.

with our very best wishes.

Yours sincerely

Honor Maude



Telephone 6723 22003

Facsimile 6723 23378,22624

Telex NV30003

S2P>

0/k W

Old Military Barracks

Kingston Norfolk Island

2899 South Pacific

2 July 1997

Mrs Honor Maude

42-11 Namatjira Drive
Weston A.C.T 2611

AUSTRALIA

This morning I had the pleasure of offering Morning Tea to your niece Eryl Kay,
here in Norfolk Island. I was able to show her the room where you and Professor
Maude generously presented the Bounty Ring and she was able to view the Ring in
the Norfolk Island Museum and talk with the Curator.

I thought whilst this was happening, that I should write to you and reassure you that
we in Norfolk Island continue to cherish the Bounty Ring and give it much care.

Witli wannest regards.

David E. Buffett. MLA

DEPUTY SPEAKER
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Mrs Honor Maude
42-11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON .. ACT .. 2611
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Old Military Barracks, Norfolk Island



Ms Sandy Polikanski (MaudQ)
26 Blyth stroet

PARKSIDE

SA 5063

22 September 1997

Dear Sandy

I really must write today to apologise to you for seeing
only the possible faults In your kind suggestions for
Honor's better care.

I am afraid that I was woken up from a deep sleep and was
not objective enough In my reasoning. Please forgive me,
because It will not occur again.

Kaye and I sat down this morning and made a list of all the
current proposals for Honor's treatment on her return, and
you can be sure that yours was at the top. I heard Kaye
telephoning to the Angel's outlining your proposal for her
night care and she has been promised an estimate of costs.

Honor was due to accompany a team of professionals from the
hospital to vet the proposal which we are making for
alterations to doors and appliances In this flat to
facilitate Honor's moving around; but the whole scheme was
unfortunately put off this morning because Honor had a
couple of falls during the weekend, but we hope to get
things moving again as soon as possible.

Again, my heartfelt apologies for my Ill-mannered behaviour
last night.

Yours very sincerely

Harry
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Mr H. MaudQ
Unit 42
11 Namatjlra Drive
WESTQN act 2611

<■« .. .->.
Ttie Manager
National Bank of Australia
14-16 Brierly street
WESTON CREEK ACT 2611

■■■■■ '*■ V
7 November 1997

■J'.V.
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Dear Sir/Madam

RE: FLEXIACCOUNT NO. 668971122

Department ?or"^ inl '"9 7, i have authorised theDepartmpni- pL,i Development, overseas PensionssIa ^o Kilbride, Glasgow, ul 07^d?rec?lv\ni-n 044^4 :National Australia Bank Account No. 668971122

Austral i fr^ W n pension amount and its conversion into
a$3 000 hp ^ hereby authorise that an amount of
0327-'-^ ThP monthly to westpac Kingston bsb no.
i07oJ3"and thp Mountain view Trust Account No

ppLiaiia Bank Account No. 668971122.

Yours faithfully

Henry Evans Maude

cc The Business Manager
Mountain view Hostel, Narrabundah ACT 2604
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STANFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
Stanford, California 94305-2235 ❖ phone (650) 723-1593 fax (650) 725-3457

18 November 1997

Australian Natl. U. Press

Unit 42 Mirinjani
11 Namatjira Dr.
Weston, ACT 2611, AUSTRALIA

Dear Sir or Madam;

I am writing to inform you that H. E. Maude's Slavers in Paradise has gone out of
print. This book had a productive and influential life on our list, since publication
in 1981.

The decision of the University administration earlier this year to transfer our
fulfillment and warehousing to Cambridge University Press in Port Chester, New
York, together with Cambridge's inventory recommendations, made it necessary for
us to reduce our overall inventory and to put out of print a number of older, slow-
selling titles—titles that we had the luxury of keeping in print indefinitely when we
had our own warehouse.

We regret that the administration's decision and ensuing pressure to vacate the
warehouse, move close to a million books across country, and dismantle our
accoimting and customer service systems, all in just sixty days, meant that we had to
dispose of the remaining copies of out-of-print editions without having time to
notify their authors in advance and allow them to purchase any copies they may
have wanted.

With best wishes,

C^Uu^^Cnclwij^
Christie B. Cochrell

Assistant Sales Manager

cc: perm file



Interim Management Committee

The Australian Journal of Anthropology

(formerly Mankind)

c/o The Anthropology Department

The University of Sydney NSW 2006

12 August 1997

Dear iH-/

By 1987, the Anthropological Society of New South Wales had reached a stage
where it existed only as the owner of the journal Mankind. In 1990, after
canvassing the remaining members of the Society, the journal was re-named
The Australian Journal of Anthropology (TAJA).

From 1987 onwards, it became increasingly difficult to conduct an annual
general meeting of the Society owing to an inability to form a quorum.
Essentially, to ensure continuity of TAJA the Society continued to run with a
caretaker management committee and an editorial committee appointed by the
then Editor. In 1994, changes in management enabled the Society to restore its
annual general meetings. By that time it had become embarrassingly clear that
the Society as such no longer had a reason for its existence other than as
publisher if TAJA. Negotiations were made over the past three years to wind up
the Society and divest its assets to an alternative organisation with similar aims.

After looking at several possibilities, including an offer by the publisher
Blackwell's, to take over TAJA, negotiations with the Australian
Anthropological Society were undertaken. In late 1996, AAS were presented
with a set of proposals which, after some refinement, were accepted at the
AAS Annual General Meeting. The Society no longer exists. The existing
management committee was asked to continue overseeing TAJA and resolving
other matters until October 1997.

Consequently, I have been asked to inform you that with the closure of the
Society your life membership has had to be terminated. Should you wish to
subscribe to TAJA now that it is owned by the AAS, please write to the Editor,
Professor Michael Allen at the above address. On behalf of all former members
and of the present TAJA Editorial and Management Committees, I would like to
thank you for your support and valuable contribution to the work of the old
Society.

Yours sincerely,

Ckr

Peter J F Newton
HONORARY SECRETARY



Mrs H C Maude

42/11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

12 November 1997

J P Flnucane

Chief Executive Officer

Guide Dog Association of New South Wales
And ACT

PC Box 496

NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2059

Dear Sir/Madam

RE: CD51 108112

Please find enclosed a cheque for $500.00.

I have been a long time supporter of the Guide Dog Association but reluctantly must
now finalise my contributions to your wonderful cause.

I am 92 years of age and have lost most of my sight. I will shortly be moving to a
nursing home and will therefore not be able to attend to my correspondence as I
once did. Please do not send me any more literature.

Thank you for the joy that being part of your organisation has given me. May you be
able to continue helping those in need.

Yours truly

Honor Maude



12 November 1997

Mr Kent Odegard
C/- Tuggeranong Bus Depot
PO BOX 1155

TUGGERANONG ACT 2901

Dear Mr Odegard

Please accept the enclosed cheque with many thanks for your kindness in returning
my wallet found on the 240 bus.

Yours truly

H E MAUDE



12 November 1997

Mr Lothar Sawa

C/- Tuggeranong Bus Depot
PO BOX 1155

TUGGERANONG ACT 2901

Dear Mr Sawa

Please accept the enclosed cheque with many thanks for your kindness in returning
my wallet found on the 240 bus.

Yours truly

H E MAUDE
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STANFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

Stanford, California 94305-12,3 5 Tc/t'p/ront'41 5-713-9434 Telefax 41^-7^5-3457

May 21, 1997

To; Stanford University Press authors

From: Norris Pope

Subject: Change in the distribution of Stanford Press books

This memo is to explain that beguming Jime 1, 1997, the distribution of all Stanford University
Press books will be handled by the Cambridge University Press Distribution Center, in Port
Chester, New York.

This change is the result of the University's decision to put to different uses our existing campus
warehouse—once on the campus periphery, but now quite central. Among the alternative
possibilities, distribution via Cambridge was deemed the most attractive, not least because it offers
our authors a unified system for distributing their books throughout the world. (This change does
not affect any other Stanford Press functions.)

To order copies of your book or any other Stanford University Press book after June 1, please
order from:

Cambndge University Press Distribution Center
110 Midland Avenue

Port Chester, NY 10573-4930
1-800-872-7423

Fax 914-937-4712

Cambridge will of course honor author discounts on Stanford books, so please remember to
identify yourself as a Stanford author when ordering. It is Cambridge's pohcy, however, not to set
up customer accounts for individuals, so you will be asked to send along with any order either a
check or credit-card information.

If you have any questions about this arrangement (and, in particular, about how it might affect the
distribution of your book), please don't hesitate to contact me.

With regards,

Norris Pope

Director

(415) 725-0827

norris.pope@forsythe.stanford.edu
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Mr Harry Maude

42/11 Namatjira Dr
WE5T0N ACT 2611

AUSTRALIA

26 June 1997

Thomas F. King, PhD
410 Windsor street

Silver Spring MD 20910-4242
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Dear Dr King

Thanks for your letter of 6 April, 1997. i should have
replied long before this but, as you know, my blindness is a
handicap and it was constantly being postponed by urgent
work connected with our biographical project, which I am
anxious to get completed before I depart this life.

To answer your questions -

Question 1

I  know nothing about these New Zealanders supposedly on
Nikumaroro at the same time as we were; and I cannot see
how the two parties (ours and theres) could have been on
such a small atoll at the same time without coming across
each other. I can only suggest that you get in touch with
E.R. Bevington on the matter.

Question 2

No, I don't remember seeing the hut
whaleboat; although they would not have
much had. I done so as my mind

visit, i.e. the potential of
Gilbertese, including details

its capacity to grow coconut
plants.

or the overturned

interested me very
was full of the reason for my
the island for settlement by
of the well-water supply and
palms and other food bearing

My interest in Arundel's workers was mainly due to my great
friend sir Albert Ellis, who as a young man was associated
with them. He mentions his work on the three southern
Phoenix Islands in one of his books; I think it was called

Adventuring in Coral seas. i was also a friend of ArundeT=;

dSSIit-arf fff' settlers. i
ThS w J •. ■?. volumes of Arundelthe National Library of Australia here
Wishing you all the best.
Yours,

in
5 Diaries

Canberra.
in



THOMAS F. KING, PHD
410 WINDSOR STREET

SILVER SPRING MD 20910-4242, USA

301- 585-9572, FAX 30T589-5049, E-MAIL TFKlNGl06@AOL,COM

April 6. 1997

Professor H.E. Maude

Unit 42

11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

AUSTRALIA

Dear Prof. Maude:

I'm just back from Nikumaroro, and wanted to report to you on its situation.

It's still there, of course, though a bit battered by northwesterly storms that have laid
waste to a considerable part of what is normally the lee shore. The flagpole is about a
third smaller in diameter than it was in 1989, and will, I fear, be gone altogether before
long. Gerald Gallagher's grave remains undisturbed, except by a large crab that had
dug into it before 1989. Our ship's crew in '89 made short work of him (or her), and the
hole does not seem to have been re-occupied. On our next trip, planned for fall of '98,
we intend to install a replica of the dedicatory plaque that you and your colleagues ^
placed on the monument, and which has long since disappeared. ^

The coconuts seem healthy enough, so I thought I could report that the question of
whether coconuts can thrive in soils friendly to Buka trees had been answered in the
affirmative, but then we were blown by Cyclone Hina to Funafuti, where the coconuts
were obviously much heatthier ~ producing lots of nuts, which was much more than
could be said for those on Nikumaroro. So maybe the trees grow all right in Buka
soils, but don't produce very well.

As for Earhart, we found more somewhat ambiguous data ~ more airplane parts in the
village, many of them in the process of conversion into fish lures and/or hooks and/or
handicraft pieces, and several items requiring analysis. As has become traditional
with us, it seems, we also got last minute evidence (in this case an oral report of
wreckage on the reef, received from a lady in Funafuti who lived on the island in the
late '50s) that sends us off in a new direction. For me (Thus, I suppose, is an
archaeologist's heart), the most exciting thing we found was one of Laxton's property
markers, on the edge of the Sir Harry Luke Highway, that will enable us to tie his
sketch map into the distribution of things on the ground.

The island was, as always, beautiful, mysterious, seductive - the association with
Manganibuka makes perfect sense when one is there.



I don't like to trouble you with questions, but 1 hope I can presume with regard to two
points about your visits to the island that puzzle me.

1. When you landed the first ten workers on 20 December 1938, records indicate that a
party of six New Zealanders was already on the island, surveying the place as a
possible seaplane base. According to their reports, they had been based on the land
that subsequently came to be known as Nutiran (for obvious reasons) since 1
December, and didn't leave until February of 1939. There is no mention of them in any
of your reports that we've found, though their report mentions your arrival. 1 don't
mean to put you "on the spot," but was there some reason for not mentioning them, that
might help me to understand the spirit of the times?

2. Rather in the same vein, when you and Bevington came ashore in October of 1937,
since you disembarked across Norwich City you must have come close to a hut built
either by the survivors of that wreck or Arundel's people, and an overturned
whaleboat, that the New Zealanders photographed a year later. If you saw these
things it didn't cause you to report them, yet Bevington reported, and you recalled, the
pile of sand near Baureke Passage that you both saw and interpreted as something
left from Arundel's workers. Again, I'm not trying to put you on the spot; I'm just
wondering about how you perceived things at the time -- what drew your attention,
what didn't.

Any enlightenment you can provide on these points will be very much appreciated.
Reading your accounts, and Gallagher's, and Bevington's, and even Laxton's, I'm
constantly impressed with how distant 1 am in time and experience from all of you in
those days. 1 don't begin to understand the contexts in which you made observations,
and this limits me greatly in interpreting the historical and archeological record.

We had hoped to take short trips to Orona and Manra, to get some comparative
observations and check the prehistoric ruins there -- the Bishop Museum had asked
especially for information on their current condition, having not heard of them since
they were inspected in 1949 - but the cyclone drove us away from the Phoenixes and
we reached Funafuti only with difficulty. At the airport there -- where of course the
occasional arrival of an Air Marshall Islands flight is something that draws everyone in
to watch -- we ran into an ex-coastwatcher from New Zealand named Wilson, en route
to visit his prior haunts, who had been on Wf/with Gallagher on his last return to
Nikumaroro. A very poignant send-off, and he gave us other people to contact.

1 hope this finds you well. I've ordered all your publications from USP, and paid for
them while 1 was in Fiji, but have not yet received them. I'm very much looking forward
to reading them when 1 do; 1 looked at one of them while languishing in the departure
area bookstore at Nadi, and it looked fascinating.

With best wishes



THE CAMBRIDGE SOCIETY OF THE ACT

^  l^Tersuy House

\ ̂  P QJBV)x 1535,
^\b\ ACT 2601

Ui^ersity House
0> ̂

C
Dear Fellow Cambridge Graduate, ^ 7'^'^

'  ̂ h>

I am inviting you to join the Cambridge Society of the ACT. /'

An interim committee has recently been set up to form this Branch and has the positive support
of the Cambridge Society in Fitzwilliam House, Cambridge, who have supplied me with your
name and address. Dr Rafe de Crespigny, Master of University House, ANU, acting as
Chairman, Emeritus Professors Anthony Lov/, formerly President of Clare Hall, Cambridge,
Bernard Neuman, and Paul Weaver, with Dr Peter and Mrs Barbara Treacy, have asked me to
be its Hon Secretary.

Certain disclaimers need quickly to be made;

(1) The Cambridge Society (ACT) is not another social club. That would seem superfluous
and onerous. Most Cambridge University graduates have enough to do already and, we
assume, adequate social outlet. Nevertheless, we do intend to meet, probably over dinner, two
or three times a year, as occasioned by visits to Canberra of senior members of Cambridge
University.

(2) The Cambridge Society (ACT) is not a fund-raising organisation. Such bodies already
exist. You may already know of the Cambridge Foundation and of the Cambridge Australia
Trust. One forwards the work of Cambridge University generally, the other focusses on
funding scholarships. If you wish to explore this avenue further, you may contact them both
c/- University House, GPO Box 1535, Canberra City 2601 [Fax 06 249 8830].

(3) The Cambridge Society (ACT) does not exist to celebrate longingly some idealised period of
Cambridge past. Most Cambridge colleges organise functions to satisfy such appetites.

The Cambridge Society (ACT), however, has been formed to advance within Australian society
a wider understanding of the role of modem universities, of which Cambridge University is a
pre-eminent model.

With this in mind we have invited the new Master of Selwyn College, Sir David Harrison, CBE
FEng, to address our inaugural dinner to be held in University House on Friday August 8, and
he has agreed. (A response sheet is attached).

We have shaped our identity on that of the central Cambridge Society, whose Objects are:

'...the advancement of the welfare and interests of the University of Cambridge as a
place of education, religion, learning and research, including;

(a) the encouragement of closer relations between resident and non-resident
members of the University by fostering interests which they have in common;

(b) keeping rnembers of the Society informed of events in the University and of any
questions which concern its welfare;



If you wish to take out concurrent membership, the ACT branch committee suggests that you
send us your annual subscriptions for the central Cambridge Society in Australian currency (for
the duration of 1997, $21.50 single membership and $32 couple). This should greatly assist
those who do not maintain UK accounts (and face disproportionale bank fees to remit in pounds
sterling). Any extra amounts will help us meet our own presently minimal administrative costs.

No payment is asked of those who wish only to enrol in the Cambridge Society (ACT).

Please signify your level of interest on the attached sheet and return it to us.

The ACT branch committee thank you for giving time to reading this, and await your response.

Yours sincerely,

Dr Robert S M Withycombe,
Hon Sec, Cambridge Society (ACT)



Mr Harry MaudQ

42/11 Namatj ira Dr
WESTON ACT 2611

21 May 1997

Mrs Kay Kiepler
400 Snapfinger Drive
ATHENS

UA 30605

USA

Dear Kay

While we were sending the last of our old correspondence to
Adelaide we found this letter among them and as it is the
original letter which l sent to Colony Headquarters, Ocean
Island on the subject of the Declaration of Bird Sanctuaries
on Enderbury, Phoenix, Birnie and McKean islands I am
sending you a copy for your records. Unfortunately the
enclosures mentioned were not with the letter.

Wishing you all the best in your wandering life on cruise
ships.

Yours Ever

ivOyo U-ttor-



H E 3: H C Maude
42/11 Namatjira Dr

WESTON ACT 2611

29 April 1997

The Curator

Norfolk Island Museum
Norfolk Island

Dear Sir/Madam

THE BOUNTY RING

The ring which I presented to the Norfolk Island
Museum-to-be has now been in your Museum for some years and
several people have remarked to me there is no explanation
as to how I came to be on Pitcain Island and discover the
ring. The facts are as follows -

Honor Maude accompanied her husband H.E. Maude to
Pitcain on an official visit to prepare a
constitution and Code of Laws.

They had with them their 2 year old son Alaric and
as their visit was to be for 3 months Honor
planted vegetable seeds to enable Alaric to have
fresh vegetables. As she pulverised the soil in
her hands she felt the ring between her
fingers. The site was once underneath the floor
of John Adam's house and the ring must have
dropped between the uneven floor boards. John
Adam's wife was then blind so this would explain
why the ring was so easily lost.

It took a good deal of washing before the crown
and GR appeared revealing the genuiness of her

discovery. The islanders insisted that as she had
found it she should keep it and she deposited it
in the Auckland Museum for safe keeping until the
war was over. Some years later Honor decided to
deposit it in your Museum which was then under
construction.

The Maude family ended up being marooned on
Pitcain for 8 months owing to German radiers.

fairthfuliyadq. oq. pug piaq

I'' I

J
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Old Cholmeleian Society
Australia - New South Wales Section

. AU.'db'^—

%

iMf

Representative: Nick Booth
34A Third Avenue

EPPING NSW 2121

(02) 9868 2197

Dear OC,

My apologies for the long delay since the last OC function, caused mainly by my inertia.

Arrangements are now in hand for a gathering on Wednesday 14 May at The Litde Snail
restaurant, 135 Broadway, Ultimo, at 7.30 pm. Information about the restaurant is on the reverse.
As you can see, it offers a three-course meal for $22. Please either BYG or buy your own drinks.
I have had lunch there at a farewell for a colleague, and it is a pleasant place for a gathering.

Parking is available in the old brewery building opposite the University of Technology, about a
block away, or you could probably find street parking within a reasonable distance.

As this function is to be at a restaurant, it is essential that I have firm numbers a week in advance
to confirm the booking. Would you please let me know by Sunday 4 May whether you will be able
to attend. As always, partners and other family members are welcome to come if they wish. I can
be contacted at home 9868 2197, work 9514 2162, fax 9514 1272, or e-mad <Nick.Booth
(®uts.edu.au>.

Yours sincerely

Nick Booth



Sensational French Value

Mi

There's nothing
slow about The
Little Snail

Restaurant, they're pro
viding very afforable
French food in many
areas of Sydney.

Anne and George
Manetakis caused an
immediate sensation
when they opened at
123 Broadway . On
Februarys they will cel
ebrate three .fabulously
successful years there.
Now they have taken

Farramatta by storm
with the opening of
their new Little Snail
Restaurant at 68 George
Street. The same excel
lent low priced French
food is available and
dining masses are
delighted. Where else
can you find three
courses for a mere S22
per person and $10 for
children. Although they
are fully licensed, you
are welcome to BYO
wine.

There are also party
rooms for groups for
from 15 to 150 people at
both restaurants.
The menu offers dishes
such as entrees- Prawn
bisque, French onion

in t-ho aholl

garlic butter, duck liver
pate, Caesar salad, fried
calamari with tartare^'
sauce, baby octopus
salad, wild mushroom
crepe and prawns with
sweet chilli ($4 extra).
Main courses are lamb

fillet with Rosemary
sauce or chicken fillet
with honey and ginger
sauce or trout with dUl
cream sauce , lamb fillet'
with pepper sauce o^ I
beef fillet with peppe. |
sauce ($5 extra) or, kan-^
garoo steak with sweet
berry sauce (rare only)
or grilled salmon fillet
(S3 extra).

For dessert, try choco
late mousse, creme
caramel, poached pear
or lemon cheesecake,
pecan pie, profiteroles,
mango bavarois, wild
berry mousse or brie ($2
extra). Service is excel
lent and the atmosphere
is happy and bright.

If you have a special
party , phone and book
early, it's hard to beat
the value for such deli
cious fare.
The Little Snail restau
rants are open for lunch
Monday to Friday and
dinner seven nights.

%<0
C

restaurant
135 Broadway Ultimo 9212 7512

68 George 8t Parramatta 9GS5 8388

3 Courses $22 Children $10

ENTREE8
PRAWN BISQUE

FRENCH ONION SOUP
SNAILS IN THE SHELL, OARLIC BUTTER

DUCKLIVER PATE
CAESAR SALAD

fried calamari, tartare sauce
baby octopus salad

WILD MUSHROOM CREPE
prawns with sweet CHILLI (M .xfra)

MAINS
fillet, rosemary sauce

i^ustard sauce
cream sauceCHICKEN FILLET, CHAMPIGNON SAUCE

Bccc ''EPPER sauce

DESSERTS

^ CREME CARAMEL / POACHED PEAR

B.Y.O LUNCH DINNER partv

iirtH^n* ^ • ROOMSLICENSED - FRIDAY NIGHTS (15.150)
(g> ̂  (g> ̂  ̂
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Mr H. Maude
42/11 Namatjira Dr
WESTON ACT 2611

!3 April 1997
-V-'

Mr Nick Booth
34A Third Avenue
EPPING N5W 2121

Dear Mr Booth

Thank you once again for including me in your mailing for
DC functions, however, as I am now in my 9lst year, blind
and hard of hearing it is no longer possible for me to
attend such occasions. For this reason I would be grateful
if you would remove my name from your mailing list.

My best wishes for a very happy gathering on 14 May.

Yours sincerely

H. E. Maude
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H.E. Maude

42/11 Namatjira Dr
WE5T0N ACT 2611

16 April 1997

V P cuppens

24 The Avenue

Niddrie vie 3042

Dear Ms cuppens

I must explain that I am in my 90's and also blind as far as
reading or writing is concerned, but I am glad to be of any
help

I  think the best I can do is to send you a copy of the
section of the Maude genealogy dealing with our side of the
family. The whole genealogy, which I have not seen, is i
believe a fearsome document and is kept in London by the
head of the family, whose name I have also forgotten.

It goes back to William the conqueror, with only three names
missing, i believe. The Maude family, I understand, was
born in the Swiss mountains, overlooking Italy; but in the
year 1700, or thereabouts, came down and settled on better
land for farming close to the river Po. in 1064,
approximately, Eustace de Monte Alto (down from the High
Mountains) as the family were then called, answered the call
of William of Normandy and came with some 700 men to fight
for him at the Battle of Hastings.

In return he was given extensive lands in Cheshire, where
Hawarden (pronounced Harden) castle was built as our
headquarters.

A  century or so later when everything in England was
Frenchified our name was changed to De Montalt and under
this name they fought at Flodden Field, where they captured
the King of Scotland and we were allowed to add the head of
the King of Scotland behind a bar, as you can see on my

signet ring,

Later still, some of the Maudes fought in Ireland and were
granted land there and their descendants have in some cases
returned to Yorkshire and Lancashire, but in some cases the
Maude name has got twisted.

If you would like, I could send you particulars of the title
and publishers of some books on the Maudes, such as sir
Stanley Maude's biography, the account of the Maudes of

Maude^^'^^^^^' the autobiography of John

-1 hope that some of^ may be of interest to you, and i am
sorry that my failing meiDOTy. due to age cannot think of much
more. \

Wishing you all good» duck in

Yours sincerely

your search for your ancestors

■  -V >■'



,  The Pacific Theological College
Privat Mail Bag, Suva
FIJI

27 November, 199S

Dear Honor and Harry,

We have recieved your letter (aerogramme), and thank you so much
for writing to us.

Rakunene Teaotai, who was ill when we left Canberra, is now well
and very happy here in Fiji. On that morning when we flew out of
Canberra to Sydney, Rakunene had a mild fever but we thought he
was fine; however, he got very sick when we left Sydney on our
way to Fiji. He vomited several times on the plane, I guess
because of the high altitude, and his temperature rose. The
flight took about five hours and we were very worried. Rakunene
looked very weak, and his breathing was not normal; whizzing
sounds accompany every breath he made; he was struggling to
breathe. Neina, who hold him most of the way to Fiji, was crying,
which was not very helpful to me for it made me confused. All
sorts of ideas came into my mind.

laoniman, who was so happy to fly in a very big plane (a 747
compared to the small 737s he is used to) was asking a lot of
questions. While I tried to attend to Neina and Rakunene,
loaniman kept me busy by taking him back and forth to the toilet
and around the plane to explore. Ruta and Tion, who had been
looking forward to this flight Cflying in real Jumbo Jet 747),
sat accross the ailse from us. I let them enjoy the flight, so
I didn't bother them with laoniman. laoniman finally was settled
whan a movie was screened.

We arrived in Nad i Airport at about 10.00 pm. Rakunene was
sleeping. His vomiting had stopped, but his high temperature
still remained. His breathing seemed to be getting worse, and I
was starting to get worried. I guessed I panicked a bit, for I
misplaced our travel papers (exempted port papers for we did not
have proper visas) and we were taken to a special room away from
the long queues. We stayed there for about 20 minutes. At one
one of the counters we checked in to continue our flight, we were
told that our plane had gone. I was annoyed with myself, but
looking at Rakunene I thought it was good that we missed our
connection to Suva, for Rakunene looked very weak for another
flight. On our way out of the teminal, we were called and told
by the agents that it was not our fault we missed our connection,
it was the airline's and they were prepared to put us in a hotel
of our choice closest to the airport at their expense. Tion and
Ruta decided on our hotel; they chose one of the luxuriest and
most expensive one in Nadi since it was the airline that was

paying for our stay and meals.

We stayed for two days in Nadi when Fiji Air finally got seats
for us on Sunflower Airlines to Suva. The two days rest in Nadi
was very good for Rakunene- His fever had gone down a bit but his



body was still very weak for he has not eaten anything since we
left Canberra; he rejected everything he was given.

On arrival in Suva we were taken immediately to the hospital and
Rakunene was adimitted into the emergency ward. He was given an
injection, some medication, and put on a breathing apparatus to
help his breathing every half hour. He didn't like the gas mask
on his face and the nurses had a hard time controlling him every

time they put him on the breathing apparatus. Although very weak,
somehow there was still some energy left in him to struggle with

the nurses. He bit the hand of one of the nurses during one of
those scuffles-. Rakunene was on medication and under emergency
care for about a week.

Rakunene's health has now returned. He has gained weight, and now
we are controlling his eating or he will become very fat. His
vocabulary has increased, and now he has no problem asking for
food or wanting to go to toilet; he knows - the name of every
member of the family and even some of the neighbours. Life is
back to normal now for evey member of the family, except me. I
guess my work on my doctoral thesis and the worries in those
trying weeks when Rakunene was very sick had completely drained
me out. Several times I thought we were going to lose him.

The children are now in their new schools. laoniman goes to Etina
Havea Kindergarten, owned by the Pacific Theological College. I
take him with me every morning since my office is close to his
school. He's enjoying school, even when he is sick he still wants
to go to school. 'loio', as his friends and teachers call him,
is now becoming popular in his school.

Ruta goes to Veiuto Primary school, quite close to the College
where I work. Since her arrival, she has remained at the top of
her class. We are awaiting the full results of their end of year
examination for I promised her she would get a surprise if she
comes first in her class. The results of some of her subjects

that have been returned are very good; she came first in most and
came second only in maths and drawing.

We couldn't get a place for Tion in class six. The only place
available and close to my work was at Suva Grammar School in form
one. We put him there in form one with the view that he will
remain in the same class next year as well. However, Tion seems
to be doing well, and his class teacher and others taking him in
other subjects think that Tion can and will go on to form two.

Tion joins the School cricket team. He is the vice-captain of
the team. He is one of the bowlers in the team, a fast top-spin
bowler. In early October, they toured Viti Levu playing cricket
with other secondary schools. They returned with several
trophies.

Im' settling in in my new job. Andrew Thornely, a former student
of Niel Gunson and a graduate also of the Australian National'
University is the head of our history department here. Earlier
this month, the College launched the book he co-edited with Doug



Munro, a reader in history at the University of the South
Pacific. The book, The Covenant Makers; Islander Missionaries in
the Pac i f ic is co—published by the Pacific Theological College
and the Institute of Pacific Studies of USP. Andrew is returning
at the end of this year to support his wife, Carolyne, who is a
minister of the Uniting Church of Australia, in her ministry
probably in Sydney.

After Andrew's departure, I will be left with John Broadbent, a
Roman Catholic Priest and former rector of a Catholic seminary
in Auckland. He is taking the history of the Early Church next
year while I'll be taking all of the courses on Pacific History.
I have only one student in the master's programme to supervise,
so I hope I have enough time to work on my own thesis.

Neina and Rakunene stay most of the time at home in Nasese, which
is not very far from the College. Our house is on the same road
with the new Parliament House (the old parliament house was
situated opposite the Travelodge Hotel in the heart of Suva), and
so security is not a problem in our area. However, we are moving
in onto the College campus at the end of January next year.

The College academic year has ended, so now the College is very
quite, but I am still comming to the office to work on my
chapters. I hope to complete my draft by end of April next year.

The copies of my book In Their Own Words: Historv and Societv in
Gilbertese Oral Tradition have finally reached Kiribati. They are
sold at $7.50 each. The copies sent out to the Kiribati
Protestant Church have been sold out. I understand that the other

distribution points are the National Archives and the Autralian
High Commission office in Bairiki. A good publicity of the book
was made over the radio and in the weekly newspaper, Te Uekera.

We are not going anywhere during this long holidays. We planned
earlier to go to Kiribati, but we have now decided that we are
not going} I need all the time I can get to work on my thesis.
We'll be celebrating Christmas and New Year in Suva on our own.

Neina is very happy with the sewing machine Honor gave her. Our
neighbour, an Indian couple, are very good, and the wife has
taught Neina how to sew. Neina has attempted two shirts; I like
the second shirt she sewed, and I wear it everywhere. The first
shirt she sewed, unfortunately, cannot be worn in public; it is
good only for the house for it is somewhat out of proportion.

We keep talking about you to our friends, and they envy us for
knowing you personally and as friends. Host cannot believe that
you folks are in your nineties and well and working on Harry's
book on Nui.

Our love to you both!

May God bless you both, look upon you with favour, and give you
good health.
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Harry & Honor Maude
42/11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

16 April 1997

Kambati k. Uriam
The Pacific Theological College
Private Mail Bag
SUVA

FIJI

Dear Kambati Nei Na

I am so sorry it has,
were so happy to

journey and how you and

 ̂ taken me such a long time to answeryour letter of last November because we
hear from you and to hear about your
the children had settled in. The journey must have been a
worrying one for you with Rakunene so sick
as well as you said that you missed
I  can imagine Tione and Rwta enjoying staying at a very good
hotel as the ones in Nandi are very good - we stayed therp

and enjoyed it very much.

And it was just
connection to Fiji.

once

I  can imagine too how much Tione and Rita enjoyed the trin
in the really big plane and the film. i wonder what the
film was about? I wonder too whether they slept at all
because I think you left at night. I see you are living „

Narsisi, 50 you should have found ?the?
this very nice Indian women you

Phov ai i-fi 1 4-^ 4- ^'^'Sncy making shirts -things to make. i think she is very clever
?  to work. We are wondering

hoDP flc; the work and the people you work with and
your'thesis ^^th

i  ̂ to hear that, in your own words is in theGilberts and getting good publicity and
out. Congratulations.
when we have the odd visitor. it is surprising how many

publicity and has actually sold
Harry brings it out now and again

we2kJ°a9o"ahd° U "^as here a couple o

W"?" Hfs^hndrel, "o'f"- brlngrhi'J'tiL" w"t™
n- f°d^d43v«-7 ye'a'^rs^—. 'wL"h^ri^ ^^e^'i^ °a'^iic2^pilor^
vou ProbatlT h'a™"5omo"^ai'1 hurricane at all
very near it. i was in sula^^n^ wind even if you weren't

---"3 a-s

children 7tVin?''o'lVn"^^^^ happened l^'hara^'^frilnL 'SI remember they all hospital. as far
was over beforo i-nL ut and i think we did too

they are. Just aq right was over. Frighteningas well we don't get them in Kiribati

hurri cane
brought
through the

as

It

things

but'^quite'^Sften'^anri^^^ goes for long walks, not gverv a
helD nt = rreri and i go with him sometimes hd .neip of a secretary called Aiiaon with tho
the T r„nnac f-h.r, .



a? ^ workQd out dates with the help of
■■ 2 genealogies that Harry had, and the dates came

?n^ same, also the date in which they left Samoa
Isyanrfc; first Samoans arrived in the El lice

M T these dates with the
fiJaf voyaging around the world and the

+-h dates that they .-ould link50t from the genealogTes And ^think his secretary, who had never done anything like it
before, got so interested you couldn't stop her shl s
very good with figures fortunately. That paper is quite a
small one. it is first of all going into a Festschrift and
win ror/ 1 published as a small booklet and youwill certainly get one in due course.

I, unfortunately, have become really old and my blood
starting to go all over the shop, still not vertgood, and my eyesight is dimming. i knew that would happen

??ouhi^'^ cataracts and i had an aunt who hT the JamStrouble. But everyone tells me I am lucky to be so strong

otherwise which is true.

sCinaHo bT "°™"fielci who lives nearby. she is
know the nihoT-i-il although very frail, j don't
every Sly around thewhiles I wel^t uii th of seat on four
the end of the walk °"® I ®^ter
too. walk, I m sure she must have been very tired

50 very far^awav^Snd^i?®^*^ Belinda staying not
at ^ about ringing us up
cL ng 'ancT'^rLafna are alright and now'and fgain
cooked for nl lnd they came and
sandy are -Imill +-1® ^ together. Alaric and
going on thS a weekend and will no doubt get
Slrdlnel and I u?a.^®K|- ^ tremendousgot ill aid a Dent f i® to Adelaide just before i
they havl boon ^ enjoying a house which
alllred 111 ^hey have
lookino fntn I. 1 ^itting/kitchen into an open light place
bBMmS a vl?v vl°^®'^ "a"'®- He has
very npar tho sardener and has done very well. it is
renovfltir^rr and an old house which needed a lot of
lot of thi IS?k enjoyed doing it. They have done a
and Belinda painting. Richard
renoua-t-inl S bought a house which needed a lot of
ready fl? the scrapes off old paint and gets itthe painters to come in and put on new paint.

have'one « son in June 1995 so we now
brought over sVv/rTl t?' Detl^n, and has been
He will he - He IS a lovely boy.
daughter's »on Jra '5 Alarics's
and as there arf t 'Alaric and sandy enjoy having hie visit
they ?ome aor^r? ''"i" ""'"9 to Alario and
toys and Declan has a f" tricycles and other
with them very much inde°ed® ' enjoyed my 4 days

handed''me''ovDr^r'"^? the airport here and Belinda
after Alarf. hostess to make sure I was looked
the same Sandy met me at the other end and then
Adelaido t happened on the way back. when we got tohad to wait until all the other people had left



'S'. ■

the

the

plane. I was then put into a lift that was right out in
open and lowered to the ground. They then wheeled me

into the airport. The same thing happened when I came
back. I suppose one day they will build a proper place to
get in and out of airplanes.

All our library went to Adelaide to join Harry's earlier
collection so they now have the largest library on the
Pacific Islands in Australia. The Librarian put on an
exhibition in Adelaide in which Alaric spoke for Harry and
later a smaller exhibition was sent here for us to see.
Harry, of course, had to speak from memory so we spent
several days making it up and then he learnt it, very
successfully.

With our love to you all
Rwta for their studies,
play school.

and best wishes to Tione and Nei
laoniman we hope is enjoying his

Flourishing

Kam n kabaia

Honor and Harry

•  ,6,-

'V'
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Thomas F. King, PhD
410 Windsor Street, Silver Spring, MD 20910-4242
Telephone (301) 585-9572 Facsimile (301) 589-5049 E-mail tfking106@aol.Gom

Cultural Environmental Planning and Assessment, Education and Training

January 26, 1997

Prof. Harry E. Maude
11 Namatjira Drive, Unit 42
Weston ACT 261

Australia

Dear Professor Maude:

Thank you so much for your recent letter. I'm always reluctant to bother you, knowing
how busy you are and how difficult it must be to respond to me, given your blindness.

Anyway, thanks both for your answers to my questions and for pointing me toward the
maps you had made of the Nikumaroro villages ~ and in advance, for the papers.

I'll be leaving on February 20 for Nikumaroro. You'll be much on our minds as we wander
through the Bukas and the quiet streets of "Karaka" village. The PISS was a magnificent
effort, and one that may yet bear fruit; 1 understand the government of Kiribati is planning
another effort to resettle the Phoenixes.

I'll be in touch when I retum in late March, to let you know how the place is holding up.

With deep respect and best wishes.



Thomas F. King, PhD
410 Windsor Street, Silver Spring, MD 20910-4242
Telephone (301) 585-9572 Facsimile (301) 589-5049 E-mail tfking106@aol.com

Cultural Environmental Planning and Assessment, Education and Training

November 30, 1996

Dr. Harry Maude
42/11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

AUSTRALIA

Dear Dr. Maude:

Thank you so much for your gracious letter of November 6. 1 hope this finds you not only
alive but well.

I don't like to trouble you, but I do have three further requests, if I may:

1. 1 would very much like to obtain seven of the eight monographs you listed in the
attachment to your letter, which you indicated you could provide. 1 have your 1977 paper
on the evolution of the Boti, but have not seen the others. I'll be happy to pay whatever
costs are involved, of course.

2. Can you give me a contact person's name and address at theArchival Section of the
University of Adelaide? I'd very much like to try to get a copy of the plan you had made
of the villages on Nikumaroro; this would be a tremendous help in our research.

3. Can you, perhaps, recall what sort of debris made up the little pile that you and
Bevington looked at, and what about it led you to conclude that it was deposited by
Arundel's workers?

Thank you very much for all your assistance, and best wishes for the holiday season.

Sincerely,



J  J -
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Professor H E Maude
Unit 42

11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

AUSTRALIA

15 January 1997

Institute of Pacific Studies
university of the South Pacific'
PO Box 1168

SUVA

FIJI

V 1. J .

Dear Sir/Madam

Please send the following books to the address given below
and debit him with an account for the all inclusive cost for
the books.

1
■r-t
L.

3,

4 ,

5,

The Gilbertese Maneaba
Tungaru Traditions
Traditional Stories from the
Northern Gilberts
The story of Karongoa
An Anthology of Gilbertese oral

Tradition
The Book of Banaba

Send to:

Thoinas f. King, phD
.410 Windsor street , ,- r. : , rT?,

_  Silver Spring " ' '
MD ' . . . - . 1. > ,! I /
20910-4242

Yours faithfully , ' . r 1 - J 1

r. I  r.

■ o: j . : > ■

L  1 T o ! U d

H E Maude

f r ! lijo J I-, c ■ ■ t v r r J r;

•juo ^ , 'y. ■ f

:  'j tc ■ IJ- ; I J

K. d

h . , ■ _r ■



j?co,fe55or H E Maude

Unit 42

11 Namatjira Drive
WEETON ACT 2611

AUSTRALIA

15 January 1997

Thomas F King, PhD
410 Windsor street
si Ivei^TS-pringw s co tt
MD

91

w.ifMi i. j,uu ■ j Uv. oTapfa r jA bro :vi ;.i j Gt p osiuigj. act too
0910-4'~24"2" ■' cortatqe Aon d. co . .-csri:rou i • roucrunt

Dear Dr King
bosjciou 3b oocu usuoa*

Sorry not to have answered your letter before but we have a
bit of a jam-up here as we are trying to get a Festschrift
■SrtioFe^43:Pf'^-a!nd it is-OQ'bi<lPoh'a'rdj'When one is- Mdnd.

c,uc Aa.tii, ia,bi;uC3 b: ' . . i:iGnte im;in answer"to>our questions~-

1. we have written to Fiji to send you the
monographs direct as it is easier than
having to send them from -herew-bThe last number
on the Atoll of Nui will not be ready for a
month or two, but we will send it as soon
as possible.

The contact name and address you require for
Adelaide is -
Susan Woodburn
Special Collection Librarian
Barr Smith Library
University of Adelaide
ADELAIDE SA 5005

Stating that the manuscript you want is in the
Maude Library

lAr^L'&ri ^ remember the debris you speak of
be from ArunrioM® coral sand. I concluded that it would
to livp nn +-h^ 5 workers because they were the only people
further Prior to our arrival. If you want
Gardner history of the occupation of
PhotocoDv''i-hD could also ask Susan from Adelaide to
titled Report Gardner island in my monograph
Refsrenceto f-ha PhoBnix and LinB islands with specialAsreren.fc, to the Suestion of British sovereisnty. Suva 1?4,0

Yours sincerely :  . v. . i: V (

' ' c ^ t; : . , ■ f-

•f c:v-,,. V •

_U E Mfliirto
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Unit 42

11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

16 January 1997

Rosemary Seligman
28 Stanley Road
Wimbledon

LONDON SW19 8RF

ENGLAND

Dear Rosemary

Thank you for your letter of October last which has turned
up again for some reason. I see that it contains one query.
Yes, I would like John Murray's to have a look at Tungaru
Traditions, if you think that they are still interested in
such matters. i agree with you that it was a very well
produced book, but that is due to the Publishers in Honolulu
and also to the Editor, rather than to me.

We are near the end of the colonisation of Nui which is to
come out in a shortened form as an article in Ron crocombe's

Festschrift and then slightly amended as one of the
I-Kiribati series. After that we have only to finish the
final typing of a work giving the documentary history of the
Gilberts to 1875. It will be a useful book for future
Gilbertese historians to use as it contains all sorts of
documentation written about the Gilbertese.

Must stop now and get on with the book.

Yours ever



/p^-\ II
□  Royal Anthroporo^al lnstitute~~~

S^VlV of Great Britain and Ireland

Patron; HRH The Princess of Wales

50 Fitzroy-^treet
Londort'WiP

Telephone: 0171 - 387 0455 Fax: 0171 - 383 4235
Dr Harry Maude, 28th January, 1997
Unit 42,
11 Hamatjira Drive,
WESTON, ACT 2611
ATJSTEAIIA.

Dear Dr Maude,

It is such a pleasure and a privilege to receive your letter of 27 Notiember
and to have the additional delict to have a long standing problem resolved.

I have just ordered and received your book "An anthology of Gilbertese oral
tradition", and am in the midst of checking all our holdings and will obtain
all your material which the library does not already hold. Fortunately^ I
am glad to say ,that that is very little. I see that the typeface of your
letter to me and of your book "An anthology of Gilbertese oral tradition"
are similar - does this mean, that you have prepared the entire publication?

We are most grateful to have received also your "Journeys through Pacific
history" which will be included in the libraiy and for which I thank you
sincerely.

You may be interested to learn that the RAX library having just celebrated
its 150 anniversary of existence has been merged with the library of the
Department of Ethnography, British Museum, and both are soon to move to a
new building in Museum Street opposite the main British Museum into a
building which is to become the British Museum Study Center. Here it will
form the nucleus of the British Museum collections and be more available to
a broader range of scholars and researchers - an exciting prospect for the
collection of books that we have.

Meanwhile I shall be in Australia at the end of March and will be visiting a
former Reader from the TJniv. of Queensland who now lives in Veston, ACT, so
I trust that the summer is not too hot, and with best wishes for 1997» surd
our very gratefiil thanks.

.1

s sincerely.

Beverley iHnery
BAT Librsigr repi^entative.

A company Poniijtprad in Enaland no.22388. Charity Commission no. 246269. VAT no. 2403500 18.
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H.E. Maude

Unit 42

11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

4 March 199?

Mrs Beverley Emery
RAI Library Representative
Museum of Mankind

6 Burlington Gardens

LONDON W1X 2EK

Dear Mrs Emery

Thank you for your cordial letter of 28 January, 1997.

I  am glad that you will soon have a complete collection of
my I-Kiribati series of books. I got going on these soon
after my retirement as an attempt to return to the islanders
all the material on their culture which Grimble and several
others had collected from their ancestors. It has proved a
success and i am told by a recent European visitor that for
the first time on any of his visits he was overwhelmed with
discussion and queries about Gilbertese culture and history.

If you really find yourself so far afield as the wilds of
Weston, ACT, please ring us up on 288 0121 and perhaps we
could meet and have a talk on common interests.

I  took my Honours at Cambridge in Anthropology in 1929 and
became a Fellow of the rai in the 30's; but somehow my
wandering life in the Central and south Pacific broke the
link, probably because I missed receiving letters for months
on end. Altogether I lived on, or at least visited, over
100 islands in the area, being at one time consul in Tonga,
Administrator of Pitcain Island and Resident commissioner of
the Gilbert and El lice Islands Colony, before leaving to be
in charge of the Social Development Program of the south

Pa\.ific Commission and later Professorial Research Fellow at
the ANU.

In answer

the book
clivetti

material.

to your query, yes my wife or I did type most of
An Anthology of Gilbertese Oral Tradition' on my
Word Processor. it was not really difficult

wishing you
over and it

too cold.

all the best in
will be Autumn

the Antipodes: summer is nearly
when you arrive - and probably

yours sincerely



H.E. Maude
unit 42

11 Namatjlra Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

4 March 1997

Mra Phyllis Bhogal
30 Norman crescent

Point Lonsdale

VICTORIA 3225

Dear Mrs Bhogal

Thank you for your letter of 6 January 1997.

I had some difficulty in replying as I am in my 90's and too
blind to be able to read or write so I have to await an
opportunity from someone else who could render this service.

I  am afraid that all my books and papers on the Pacific
Islands are now deposited in the Maude Library attached to
the Barr smith Library at the university of Adelaide and I
have nothing at all in this retirement village on the
subject of documentary material in Tahiti or Samoa.

My wife's cousin was for many years the only solicitor in
western Samoa and he would have been the person to contact.
But alas, he and his wife are both dead and I have no idea
who you could approach nowadays to look up the information
you require.

My only suggestion is that when the time is opportune you
should fly to Apia and find out for yourself who can help
most. The same applies to Papeete where I remember that the
best newspaper by far was the Messager de Taiti of which
there are copies in Australia, which you could find by
consulting the lists of Pacific islands newspapers in the
book on that subject, of which there would be a copy in your
State Library in Melbourne.

I  am sorry to be of so little use to you but you will
understand that an aged and blind person living far from
libraries and with a very faulty memory is unlikely to be of
much help.

wishing you success in your endeavours to locate your
ancester.

Yours sincerely



Mr H.E.Maude,

Mirinjani Village,
Namatjira Drive,
Weston ACT 2611

30 Norman Crescent

Point Lonsdale Victoria 3225

Jan 6, 1997

Dear Mr Maude,

You do not know me at all, but I am one of the many descendants of
Thomas James McGrath, the rogue whaler you wrote about in your book
about Slavers in Paradise. I was already' very fascinated by the
story of this man's life, and I have come to the conclusion that he
was not an honest man obviously,but he -certainly had a bad start in
life. I won't go into it all here as it would take guite a few pages
to tell you all about him.

This is my guery. My co-Family History Researcher and I have already
travelled to Stewart Island and Tahiti in 1992 trying to fill in the
gaps as to what happened to him after he was charged with barratry,
and we presume went to prison in New Zealand. Up to now I have not beer
able to find this out because court records in NZ have not been kept
I've been told as far back as 1864.
He died in Papeete Tahiti in 1882. The only little bits of information
we got in Tahiti were his death certificate,where he admitted or at
least the informant did that he was married to Elizabeth Pearce
who resided in Tasmania (an English colony).
No burial information was forthcoming even though we visited the
nearest large cemetery in Papeete without any luck.
The other lonely piece of informatibh, about half a sentence mentioned
him as certain commercant du nom de McGrath, "a homme deconsidere
dans le pays". This was in reference to a French marine Officer
Eyriaud Desvergnes who obviously was fraternising with McGrath
to his detriment. The remark was in Tahitiens,Repertoire bibliographiqij
de la Polynesie Francoise.

Family oral history has a bit of a puzzle to it. Poppy (my research
2nd cousin) told me her father was sure there was a link between
Robert Louis Stevenson and Mcgrath, but certainly not in Tahititas
RLS didnt go there until I think 1888. Poppy's father thought it was
in Samoa,where TJMcG must have gone many times. The only way there
could be a link is IF TJMbG had another family. It seems unlikely
in Tahiti but could have been Possible in Samoa. What I would like
to know is iffPoppy and I go there,is it possible to find out
such information. It seemed to me to be logical to ask you first,
as you do know such a mighty amount about the South Seas?
(I recently read a recent publicationtwritten by a former resident
and your name was mentioned more than once)
Incidentally I lived for nearly 7 years in Papua New Guinea in
1960's leaving thererin 1970. I went there with my husband, an
Indian architect and one child,and 2 more sons were born in Port
Moresby so I still feel a kinship with that country. However I have
never been back there, and noiiT I am a widow, I doubt very much if
I will go there again due to the very bad crime situation. Not at all
like that in 1960's. As well a Very good friend of mine and his wife
spent about 7 years previous to my going to PNG, in Ocean Island,
so maybe you knew them..Bryah 3hd Margaret Harrington.,I went to
school in Hobart with them both. They live there still^but I came
to Victoria in 1953 before I was married and have never returned to
live but have visiteds lots of times.

^  /ioktirf'



About a Samoan family - Poppy and I thought maybe he did have
another family there and RLS may have met the children,because we
read that Fanny Stevenson was very good to the mixed race children
in Samoa,teaching them dancing etc.

Poppy and I want to go on a visit,but we don't know when because her
husband has developed Alzheimer's disease and cannot be left alone.
So we will only be able to go if she can have him taken care of for
2-3 weeks. This is possible but very hard to say exactly when.
We, incidentally, are also very interested to have a look at the
house he built and so we would have more than one reason to go there,
apart from its beauty.

Please excuse this lengthy letter. I'm afraid I talk and write too
much! I hope you are not bored with reading it though.
Incidentally I found your address from a fellow descendant of TJMcG
Dr John Howe, who told me he knew you and has sent me your address
today.

The research we would like to be ablfeeto use is birth death & Marriage!
shipping records, and any mention of McGrath name wherever we can
find it. We didn't have much luck at all in Tahiti. When we asked
did they have any old newspapers they said ,yes I960!! We told them
thats a bit too modern for us.His reply was, newspapers don't keep
in this climate!! He was not very helpful.

Thank you for your book on the blackbirding industry. I read it all
with much interest.

I look forward to your reply,

Yours sincerely,

(Mrs) Phyllis BHOGAL

4
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NHMRC Psychiatric Epidemiology Research Centre

The Australian National University Telephone + 61 (0)6 249 2741
Canberra ACT 0200 Fax + 61 (0)6 249 0733
Australia E-mail: PERC@anu.edu.au

4 February 1997 6243

Mrs H.C. Maude

Unit 42, Mirinjani Vlge
Weston, ACT, 2611

Dear Mrs Maude

In 1994, you were kind enough to allow us to interview you a second time for our Study of
Health and Well-being in older people in Canberra and Queanbeyan. Your help was very
important as it ensured that information could be obtained about the health of a representative
sample of people.

Enclosed you will find a brochure to tell you about some of the results from the second
phase of the survey. We hope that it will be of interest to you. The information we have
gained from this study is of great value, both for medical research and for the planning of
better health care throughout Australia.

In 1998, we will carry out the survey for a third time. The usefulness of our research will
be much greater if we interview you again. It will enable us to look at factors involved in
changing health over an eight year period. I very much hope that you will allow us to
interview you a third time. This wiU be the end of our eight year study.

Yours sincerely

Professor Scott Henderson
Director



CANBERRA &

QUEANBEYAN
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IN LATER LIFE
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In 1994 the Psychiatric Epidemiology
Research Centre (formerly the Social
Psychiatry Research Unit) carried out a
second survey of older people in
Canberra and Queanbeyan who had been
surveyed in 1990-91. You were one of
over one thousand people who very
kindly helped in this by allowing one of
our research staff to interview you. This
brochure has been produced to let all
participants know how our research is
progressing and what we have leamed so
far.

The aim of this survey is to examine
many aspects of health in people over 70
years. In particular we are interested in
looking for factors that may cause the
dechne in memory and mental abilities
which occur in Ulnesses Uke dementia and

Alzheimer's disease. Studying such
changes over time may yield clues as to
the cause of such diseases. Another aim

is to examine characteristics of people's
hves which may contribute to well-being
and quality of Ufe. Such information can
be used in planning better health and
social services.



Genes and Dementia

Last time we saw you, we took a "cheek
swab" to allow testing of your genes.
Using this information we found that a
person's genetic make-up can make them
more likely to develop dementia in old
age. However, the genes we tested are
not as important in the development of
dementia as earUer studies have

indicated. Our findings have been
published in the world's leading medical
journal 'The Lancet'.

The Importance of Keeping Active

While some people become worse in
memory and mental abUities as they age,
others improve. We have found that
elderly people who keep physically and
mentally active are less likely to
experience dechne in memory and
thinking.

Well-being and Depression

While some people became more
depressed with their life, just as many
people felt better than they had last time
we saw them. A number of people had
moved into hostels or nursing homes,
and we found that those hving in such
accommodation were no more or less

depressed than those still living
independently.



For people living independently, those
living with others were generally more
satisfied with life than those living alone
and those who had regular contact with
friends, neighbours or relatives were very
contented.

Visiting the GP

When we saw you last, most of you gave
us permission to access your Medicare
file. From this we have found that

women visited their GP more often in

one year than men. In fact, 12% of men
did not see a GP at all in one year. These
men reported quite high levels of illness
and pain but did not have as many friends
or relatives to help them. This suggests
that some men may benefit from help
from social services.

This Survey Has Made a Difference

The results of this smdy have been useful
in trying to improve health services for
the elderly. Using data from the smdy,
we developed the Psychogeriatric
Assessment Scales for assessing dementia
and depression. These scales are now
widely used in aged care throughout
Australia.



The Next Step

Most of the aspects of health that we are
interested in wiU change over time. By
interviewing you on two occasions we
have been able to look for factors which

may influence such changes. To enable
further study of such changes we would
like to interview you again in 1998. We
are not asking you to commit yourself at
the moment, but we do hope that you
will participate.

Keeping In Touch

Keeping track of everyone who took part
in the survey is a big job. If you have
moved or are about to move, please
return the card in the enclosed reply-paid
envelope. Even if you are not moving
soon, please keep the card and return it
with your new address if you move
before the next survey.

1_ The Role of Rotary

This survey was made possible by two
grants from the Australian Rotary
Health Research Fund; one for the first
phase of our study in 1990-91 and the
other grant to enable genetic testing in
1994. We would like to thank Rotary for
its generous contribution to medical
research on older Australians.



Confidentiality

Because of the personal nature of much
of the survey, it is important to know
that every phase of our research is
carried out strictly in accordance with the
ethical guidelines set out by the National
Health and Medical Research Council.

The answers you gave wiU never be
released by us to any Government
Department or other organisation; the list
of survey participants is kept secure and
will not be passed on to any business or
organisation.

About the Psychiatric Epidemiology
Research Centre

The Centre was founded in 1975 at the

Australian National University by
Professor Scott Henderson. It was set

up by the National Health and Medical
Research Council to conduct research

into important aspects of health and well-
being.

The Centre's research has always

focussed on health problems as they
occur in the general population, hi
recognising the unmet need for
information about the health of older

Australians, the recent work of the
Centre has concentrated on this group,
with particular attention being paid to
studies of dementia.

Our name has recently been
changed to provide a better description
of the research we undertake.
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H E Maude

Unit 42

11 Namatjira
WESTON ACT

Drive

2611

16 January 1997

Sister Margaret
0L5H Convent

PC Box 20

BAIRIKI TARAWA

Dear Sister Margaret

Thank you for your letter just received. I
to you again when we have finished this
Atoll of Nui: Its settlement and People";
really but we have still to make out the
sending to Wellington.

shall be writing

booklet on 'The

it is finished

final draft for

I was delighted to hear about the number of your Gilbertese
priests - I had no idea that you had so many ordained or
about to be ordained. This must relieve the good Bishop of
one of his main worries.

This little note is really to tell you our telephone number.
After calling Operator Assistance i was informed that you
would need to ask your Operator to put you through to your
Australian number. The Operator number you should dial is
910 and you then ask for 61 6 2880121.

Yours sincerely

Harry Maude



iowo/fO^ cr.;o'

Adelaide

South Australia 5000

16 September 1997

Dear Harry and Honor,

Two months already since I saw you in Canberra' it seems to have passed so quickly. I
am making slow progress with the biography, and have now worked through your
personal and official correspondence to 1945, fleshing out my recordings and notes from
the interviews, your own notes and essays, and your letters home during the 1930s.
There is still a lot of correspondenee to work through, and each year's file takes me some
hours to read and make notes from. At least I can type out extracts straight into the
computer and they are there there for possible use in the final work. I was also looking
again at the photographs you sent back with me in July, and they will provide some
marvellous illustrations for the published work.

I am not finding many questions to raise at the moment; indeed the only problem that
presents itself seems to be how to fit in all the detail, as your lives were so packed with
activity in the years up to and including the war. I wonder if there are things you
yourselves have forgotten, and will find surprise and pleasure in remembering when you
see the first drafts.

You will be impatient for some evidence of what I have been doing I am sure, but I
continue to find writing (as against the research) very difficult. I have not been well for
some time, and go in to hospital this Friday. Nothing life-threatening, but I have been
easily tired for some months. However, I plan to use the recovery time to concentrate on
our work, and hope you will bear with me and forgive me my slow progress.

One question quite separate from the biography. I received an inquiry from a
postgraduate student proposing to write his thesis on some aspect of visual
representations of the Pacific. He asked about photographs and films of the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands in your papers. When providing details I noted three photographs of the
Gilberts, dated cl916, which you had annotated as from "the Fred Doutch collection".
Can you recall what that collection was, and where it is held? It may be valuable if the
researcher decides to concentrate on the Gilberts, as he is thinking of doing.

How is, the Nui book progressing, and is there is anything further you need from your
papers for any "work-in progress"? If possible (through Alaric or Alison perhaps) please
let me know how things are with you both. I think of you both often, and look forward
to seeing you again - with, I hope, some concrete work to show -early next year.

Warm regards.

Susan Woodbum


